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Police to tighten safety over holiday
By Alaina Sue
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WASHINGTON Police
nation\l,idc v.ill be cracking
down through the Thanhgh ing holitfa} unpeople who
hreak the la\l, b) not fa,tcn
ing their :-.cat belt,. a coali
tion of auto ,afcl) group,
announ1;cd Monda).
The campaign. called
..(. hd. It or lid..e1:· i, part of
a '-ational Tran,portation
Saki} Board dri\e to
toughen ,cat-hell lav. enforcement and to prc,s
,1a11:, to male it ca,icr to
uckct \ wlator,.
·n,c board and other auw
,alct} froup, v.ant lav.,
l'.hangcd in 29 ,tatc, where
polict· off ,:cl'. no,\ can ticld
,cut hclt \ mlator, onl) ii
thC) ·, c pullt:d a car mer for
another otfcn'-1!. In 20 other
,tatc, and the Di,tnct of Co-
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The police are going to be tougher on the seatbelt laws
over the holidays. This is just a reminder to budcle up.

c,timatc, of added death,
due to v.eak lav., largely on
three ,tati-.tic,: Of 32.51 Y
people killed in automubrle
accident~ in 2002. ncarl) 60
percent \\Crc nnt wearing
,afety hclh. State, that ha\c
enacted tougher ,cat belt
la..,., ha\ c ,ccn a 15 percent
incrca,c in ,cat-belt useand fewer high..,.. a) r.ualitic,.
And ,cat hclh ha\e been
pnl\CO to reduec the ri,k of
,criou, tnJury or...:..;
death in a

era,h by 45 percent. c,pc
l'.ially v.hcn thc)·rc u,cd in
conjunction v. ith air hag,.
In J-lorida. the mo,t popu
luu, ,tale ..,. ithnul a tough
..primary·· -.cat-bell la\\. panel
rc,earchcr, c-.timatcd that
!he ,waker !av. v.,,, a factor
in I. H3 tk'.11h, ,incc 1995.
v. hen the federal dri\ c for
tougher la-...., began. In Ohio.
the ligurc v. a, 732. In Pcnn') h ania it v.a, 667.

______________

Campus organizes V-Day production
B) Ginger Carter
l'iews \,\riter

Masterand Commander
falls short of the hype

lurnbia. an officer v.ho believe.; motorish aren't wearing ~atbelh can pull them
O\ er.
New Harnp,hire -the
"Li, e Fn.-c or Die" l>tatc- ha\
m1 lav. on ~at beltl>.
'Jl'k:: weaker la\\:-..,. ill cvntrihutc to 1.400 c,cc,s traffic
death, nc,t )Car. according
to a ,tud} rclca-.cd Monda)
b:, the :'\atiunal Salct)
Council', \ir Bag and Scat
Belt Safet) unit. Since 1995.
the v.cakcr J.J\\., h:ne hccn a
factor in more than 12.(l(X) c,
cc-., death,. according to the
,1ud~. pcrforrncd b) the
Preu,-..cr Rc~arch Group Inc.
ol Trumhull. Conn.
"fbc ..Click It or Ticket..
initiath c-c"cntrnlly a
crackdov. n on \ iolator, of
,cat belt and child-pa-....en
gcr ,afct) law, v. ill run
'-:m. I 7 :m. High•\ i..ibilit)
1;hcckpoinh and ,aturation
patroh arc part ol the effort.
Rc-.c.irchcr, ba,cd tlw1r

\lt•mhcrs uf the l AH \
Da) 2{X~ cl'C\\ arc urgmi,; ,tu
dent,. faculty. ,talf. alumni.
and community rc,idc111, l(l
p.1nicipatc in a \\Cd, of ;1c•
11,111c, around \11lc111111c·,
Da} 2004. for the purp<1Sl' ol
r 11,mg :t\\ arl·nc,s about , i,1
tenet· .1gair1't \\omen and to
hcnefit ,1.11e .md loc:al 11111\ wkn,:c ,cf\ h.:c,
llii, l'llon i, p.in of thc
\'- l>a} .200-1 Collc)!e ( Jill
p.ugn. in ~ h1d1 0\ er I 5CXl
ci>lk~c campu'C, v. orld\\ idt.·
arc e,pt,·1.tt•d to p.inkipatl'.
Jurint thi, fillh Far of glo
bal v Da> :adi \ itie,.

L'AH \ -Da) organi,cr

Kamna romich. a Chcmi..-.1I
l·.nginecrirw majnr. repun, a
frt'al deal of campu, .tnd
communit) interc,t and v.el
come, all pc~on, v.ho v.ould
like to he im oh ed in V Da)
2(X).I. '1h1, 1, .i bcnelit prn
duction. Wl• aTl' worlmg to
l"lld \ iolcnle again,t v.omcn.
a rl•al i"uc th,11 ,1IICl1' nul111111' ol \\omen ~Jail).''
..,, ) OU .ire ll1tl'fC,tl'<l in
gcttmg inrnhe<l v.ith V-l>a).
there,, prohabl} a n:.1,on for
II. ,\II ol u, knov. ,1m11:nrw
\\ ho ha, C\(')l'rtetlled \ iulcn,c. or pcrhap, there h.,,
been a pcN>nal c,pcncn..:e
v. ith \ iolcnce. Thi, 1, lll'cc,'Jl) ,tcth NH. but ultimatcl)

gel to \>,or!-. \\ith ,ome
am,11ing .,..omen .m<l men ,ind
,impl) ha\e fun! ..
The 2CX)..l acth 111c,. \\hich
..,.. ill includ1: .in an ,ho\\. a ,i
lent aut·tion .•rnd a camlle
light \ 1gil for, ictim, ol , io
Jenee• .,.. ill culmin,llc in a ,ta~c
production ol · The \ 'a gina
~tonologuc,:· :in Obll'•
A\\ ,trd \\ inn mg pl.t) h) h\l·
I 11,lcr
All pro~ccd, lrom thl•
pl.1:,. "hh.-h ha, lx·t.·n tr,m,latcd into mer 25 l,mru.11•c,
and pn.·,cnk·d in thou,:tnd,
of H>lun11..·er produt·tion,
v.orldv. ,Jc. hcncln \ 1olcnt·e
pre, cntion cl tun, 111 the prl'
,enter,· cummunitic, \
Da:-,. a non-profit corporauon.
)OU

\\ a, named one of .. I (K) Bc,t
Charit1c," in Worth M,1gatinc
in 2(Xll. In ih lhe )Car, ol
e,i,tcnce. tht· V-Da) mo\C •
mcnt ha, contributed mer
1-1 million 10 anti-\ iolenee
organinuion,.
UAI I V- Da) 2!}(~ ;11:ti\ itics arc under thl· li,.::-.11 ,pi,n
,or-.htp of the Alabama/i\11,
,i...... ippi C 11ap1er of the htll•r•
n,1111111 1 \,,oci.1111111 ol ro
rcn,ic :-.:ur.;c, (1,\1•~-a. al-.11 a
nun-profit llfg,m11.t1mn
On.: ol the luc. I hcncfit 1.1
nc, ot \ 1),1'.> 2CX~ "'111 bd ri,1, Sen ll l ' of 1':orth Ala
h.1111a 1( ">'- \). \\hi h pru
\ ide, cdul at1011 • nd pre, cntion ,cr\ il'.c, in th~ area of
VDAYpage11

Costly college investment worth it
By Joel Dresang
Ui/K·a11J..tt Journal
Sentinel
(11.RTJ
~Ill.\\ \UKI 1:.-- lt lllOIIC}
..,. c-rc C\ er~ thing. nl.111} p,1r-

enh \\ould \\ant their children to go to lllllegl' and lx•tonu: doctor, and lav.) l'r,
n ... re th • urc t

pr
,, ho rm
ha hclor·.. (de •rec) c
m1lhon more mer n hfc11me
than a childhood pla\ mate

v. ho ,top:; education :titer
high ,lho11J
Aflord111g
lollcge.
though. th.it', the ruh.
..<h crpriceJ" 1, ..,.. hnt
knn} Otto. ol Burlrn~ton
\\ 1,.• t,,11, colk·ge co,i-. Sull.
,he h,1' bt.•cn ,ocking • "a)
college monl'} ,iucc hl'r
d 1ughll·r K.1itl~n \\U, horn
ln'-1

\\ nlwut .1 college (degrcl') ,o
far. but ,tic·, attending ml
legc- p.uHmlC at ~til\\,tukl-c
,\r1.•,1 Icd1n1cal Collegl' - lo
gt·t an • "oci.itl' ldt•gret•) .i-.
a p.1ralcgal She ,a~, ,he nlrcad) doc, rnort• .md cam,
more th.ma p;tr.1kg,1I. bu1 ~he
,et'' rdulation a, a llt'lC'- ·
,,ir) in, t·,tml'nt that ,orne\ >ff

\\OUldl'\C't't'\I

1111.{)(X)

But I111.m.:i,11 pl.mnl.'r-. "a)
p.1rcn1, need 111 get p;N the
d,tuntmg pri..:c t,1g, .md get
1111 till' dmk 111 help their d11l
dren prl·p:m· tor lught·r cdu
cation Tht') ,,1) chddrl·n
can't allord to not a(h,uK·e
th 1r lcanung

I lfo :111••,
I planner m
n ,ear.a"o.

t \\ll M1 \\

"here Ono\\ d;,
C 110 ,a\ c and plan, lier
hush, nd. • carpenter. h:1'
been able 10 111.,ke a ll\ mg

board rn,c S pcr1.cnt a )Car
F1iur '.>t';1r, ut a puhhc- 'lhoul

rd nc,, par
,c.,r

rnm r o

279.000 1f th· \er. •e crn,t
of IUIIIOn fee, room ,llld

em, a~k .,bout colleg~·

:t\
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Alumni Forum meets with success
By Ashley Hill
News Writer
The LAH Marketing
Club recently held it-. annual
Alumni Forum for it, mem
bers. Three alumni attended
the meeting and spoke to the
students about their experiences in the job market.
The alumni abo gave attending ~tudents advice.
from a marketing ~rspt:etive.
about the interview proce,,
for a marketing posi1ion in
today's busines,; world.
Attending alumni were
Rich Leeman, who works in
industrial sales. Susan
Gromek, who works at Huntsville Hospital, and Nicole
O'Brian who works at
Dynetics. They all three

By Jason DeVine
Gruk Columnist
deri11ej@e111ail.11ah.edu

Well the countdown to the end o t e ~me::-tcr has
begun. Good luck t0C\cryone on finishing up those final
projects. pa~r:-.. assignments, etc before it b time for
final:,.
-lntmmura/slt is VolJeyball. who cares'? In all seriousness. the Sigma
Nus will be facing Alpha Tau Omega this Friday night in
LFC Volleyball. The winner of this match will take the IFC
Points lead outright. As of right now, the two Fraternities
are tied for first place but ATO holds the tiebreaker because of a victory over Sigma Nu in IFC Hag Football.
-EventsThis Saturday night, Alpha Tau Omega will be holding their Annual President's Ball Formal. Tonight (Thursday. November 20) the Delta Zetas are having a Disco
Inferno Roller Skating Mixer with Alpha Thu Omega. Also,
Alpha Tau Omega will be competing in the Semi-Finals of
the Huntsville Flag Football League Championship Tournament this Sunday at I p.m. at Stoner Field. The winner
of this tournament wins a nice cash prize and gets to
travel to Atlanta to be a part of the Southeastern Regional Championship Tournament.
-AnnouncementsThc Pikes won second place in the Sewanee University Step Show this past Saturday.
-Other StuffofInterestThis Saturday's Iron Bowl match-up has never carried
as little interest as this year. Alabama, decimated by injuries and slowed by the obvious NCAA induced lack of
depth. has had just as bad, if not worse, of a season as
anyone could have predicted. Auburn, on the other hand,
has been the epitome of "the choke" this year by starting
otlwith several number I rankings (New York Times and
The Sporting News) and being a consensus top six pick
in almost all other polls, now has slumped to a 6 - 5
record. Rumor has it the Bobby Lowder's 3.2 million dollar "golden axe" will fall after thb game. So with Alabama
paying for alleged past transgre~'>i0n · and Auburn in a
virtual 5tate of self-implosion. thic; game carrie'> about as
much interei,t a..; the 2000 game. Auburn i:-. an 8.5-point
favorite. which lead, me to pick Alabama to beat the
,pread in an ugly. evenly matched game. If your fraternity
or :,,Qrority is having a viewing party, then good for you.
I ,urc a., hell do not know about it.
On a side note, if you feel like complaining about my
analy""' of the game being in thi~ column, do not bother.
Your complaint, will fall on deaf car,. The bei.t thing you
can do. that will achieve results the faste~t. i:, send me
your weekly info about what your organization is doing
and that way I do not have to put this kind of stuff in here.

..;poke of their individual experience~ about their average dayi. at each of their job.,.
Leeman graduated 1999.
Gromek in 2002. and o· Brian
1994 thu..; pro\ iding per:;pectives from alumni with a variety of experience ba~s.
To ~tar1 the meeting. a
brief overview ..,e,;:-.ion was
held ·where each alumni talked
about their average day. They
abo ~poke about when they
graduated and how difficult
it wa... to find a job after they
graduated.
They also spoke of the
interview process. Students
were told what they could
expect during an interview
and how experience versus
grades really matters to the
employer.

The Marketing Club b
grateful to these alumni for
coming to speak to the students. The next Marketing

want to be involved in the prod1K:tion of the play. Auditions will
take place on January 14-15. 2004
at a loca tion to be anno unced.
There is als.o a need for participants in the technical production
crew.
Mo lly Petti~ Reid. a UAH
ah1mnu\ who ,~ active in community theatre. will direct the play.
She is extremely en t husiastk

over the theatrical concept of
'1'hc Vagina Monologue...." ·-nie
play is a wonderful. courageous
creation. as well a,, incredibly fun
10 participate in. All of the audience member,. including the men.
whom I have enl·ountered after
performance~ have commented
on what a positive event it i~...
Freda Grant. As~i ~,ant Director of Production. ~r re~se~ that

From left to right: UAH Marketing Alumni, Nicole O'Brian,
Rich Leeman, and Susan Gromek.

Club meeting will be on January 22 and will feature a
speaker from Avocent, sponsor of the Marketing Club.

VDAYftom page 1
family violence.
For those who are interested
in V-Day activities. there arc a
variet y of need~. Community
sponsors need to be contacted.
including local gynecologi.St~ who
will be especially invited to participate. Pel'iotn with skills in
publicity a nd marketing. rnerchandi~i ng. and conces, ion, are
needed. a~ well a~ pen.on, who

Aero

e
mpus

Do you think classes should be cancelled during inclement

weather or when inclement weather is imminent, as on Tuesday?

Heather Marcum

Joshua Parsons

Senior

Freshman
Computer Engineering

Finance
"No, but professors should take the
weather into account when taking
attendance."

"Yes, if its heading straight for us"

V-Day activities are for everyone.

··we want a diverse cast and crew,
with women and men of all ~
and n.itionalities:· Grant. a lso a
UAH alumnus . has worked with
Reid in previous theatrical productions in th: Huntsville area.
Amber Underwood. who is a
member of 11te UAH V-Day Marketing and Publicity team. hopes
that the acth·ities will encourage
more open expression about the
i~~~ of i>e~ual and domestic violence. ·-our society focilitatc, IN'
popular belief that the,;(' are i~
sue, 1hat belong within the con
fine.t of the ho\Nhold. rather than
h,~ for the public to deal with.
T his i~ why we have a domeMic
vi<>lence incident every 15 ,el.'ond~ in the United State:.."
UAH V Day organizer
K alrina Fromich recently re1urncd
from a V-Day F.mpowerment
Workshop al the UniH•r,ity of
Ne\·ada. La, Vegas. where ~ and
o<her 2004 College Campaign organiter--. p.in,c,pated m won,hop<,
v.11h V-Day founder Eve En~kr
and O{her anti violcn.:e acti\1~1,.
10 de,elop e,pcrthe in commulllt) or11ani1a1ion and 1hcJ1rtcal
pre,emation.
Other prc,enrer, al the Em
po'-ermcnt \\ork,hop included
tormer Jll ,tar football player
J cbon Kau. v.ho became the
f,r,t man JI tht l n1H•r,11~ ol
t.b":i<:hU'-(tt, Amher,1 to c.;m a
mmor m \\omen·, Stud1e,.
lie v..-nr on to complete a
\I ,ter·, lkgr.-e at the HJn ard
Graduate: 'khool nf Educa11on.
v.here h1, l'C'<lln:h tocu..ed on the
,uctal con,1ruc1 ion of \ to lent
mascuhnrue, through ,pom and
media. Kar, ,, the tounder and
dm:ctor ut \i<'ntots 111 V1oleRce
Pre.,,enuon IMVP1. a program
that f<><:u-.c: ,n gender \ 10tcnce
pr-c\entmn mnninr f,x- male ath
lete, and mcmher, ol the U.S.
Per"')tl~ "'ho are mtere,tru ,n
J'JMI, 1p,t1m m U \H \' Da) 2(X)J

Do YOU HAVE AN

ma)

v1,11

V. V. v..uJl.<•<fal\

the

v.eb,uc

1-'or tnl<>rmatton ahou1 se,ual
\JOlc:nce. ,1,11 the '"eb,ne of the
R.ipe. \bu,e & ln,e,t ~allonal
~e·v.t,rt. at http://v. v. v. .ramn.()t'g.
The toll fri:e telephone number
lhc "'4
t I rape

OPINIO ABOUT THIS
WEEK' S ACROSS

'FHE CAMPUS?

vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

at

J.1).

I
1;

I

Fred Dickinson

Arinze Okoye

Freshman
Mechanical Engineering

Sophomore
Electrical/Computer Engineering

"Yes, if it is truly dangerous weather."

"Hell Yeah."

WWW.
UAH
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House of Rep. to vote on $95 billion federal energy bill

ess

By Seth Borenstein
andSurnana
Chatterjee
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(K.RT)
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WASHINGTON- The
House of Repre,;entatives is
expected to vote Tuesday on
a .$95 billion comprehen!.ive
energy-policy bill crafted by
Republican leaders that contains tens of billions of dollars of tax cul-. and other benefit::, for the oil, ga,;. coal,
ethanol and nuclear indU!>
trice;.
Inde pendent watchdogs
say the legislation include,
$72 billion in spending and
$23 billion in tax cut,. The
R epublican e nergy p lan
would try to boo,t dome, 1ic
oil. ga,. coal and nuclear pro..
duc1ion v. ith a boatload of fi.
nan.:ial incl.'nti,e, to enen:~
companie,. hut indcpc:ndcnt
t"Xpc:n, ,a) it l:11.:k, nk:,tllmgful con,c \,Ilion ml'a,urc,.
A Hou". ~cnatc C(lnkrence
committee "a, he,,dl'<l tov.ar<l pa.-,~ge of the bill :-.1on<lay e,enin).! on ,1 pany-lmc
\ ote. a, Dcmocrah failed to
"in change,.
Sen. Pete Domenici. R
:-.:.M.. co-author of the b ill.
called 11 ..a bargain for the
Amcrh:an pubhr... Other~
~aid the pric..-c tag \\a, high.
--11 read, '<--'~ much like
the v. oriel', large,t Chri,una.,
Cli,o:· , aid Henry Lcl', a

Han ard Uni\'en.ity profe, sor
of energy and environment.
Lee used to run the Ma,:-achusetts energy department
under Republican and Democratic gove rnors. •·1question
whether it'!- going to ha\'e a
::,ignificant impact on impro, ing the United States· econo mic and energy ecurity
for that amount of money."
The bill includes technical n..-quirements that could
help prevent future electricity blackout::,, said Robert
Bums. senior re,;earcher at
the National Regulatory Research ln,;titute at Ohio State
Universi ty, but he added:
"A<:. ,oon as you get outside
the electricity pro"i,ion. the
thing is loaded 'Aith pork...
President Bu,;h told Cong re ,, in Aug u::,t that he
wanted the mea,ure to include no more than $8 billion
in ta, break,.. but th<.· Hou ...c S,•nate compromise ha, 23
billion of them. Still. \\ hitc
Hnu,e pre,, ~>crc..•1,,ry S ott
~kCkllan ,aiu ~11111cl.1y that
tht· leg1,l,11ion i, nL•etlc<l.
"For the fir"t time v.c an•
on 1he , ergc of pa,,ing a
cornprehcrN\e enl'Q~) pl.in
that v. ill make ,\merica le"
dependent on foreign
,ouri:c, of energ). make our
nation more ,ecurc and help
pre, L'nt the kind of lackoul!.
that we ha1,e ree'ci\lly cq>clicnccd... McClellan ,aid.
Oil and ga-. companies
~ould get more than half the
tax break,. accordi ng to

Ailee n Roder. progmm manager at Taxpayer,; for Common Sense. a budget watchdog group. For example, oil
companies would get a $3 per
barrel tax credit for drilling
what are considered ..marginaf' well,
you want to stimulate
(energy) production like we
do. then it's absolutely necessary for these tax breaks,''
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Chuck Gmsslcy. Rlowa, told Knight Ridder
Monday.
The bill would abo order
the federal government to
,;pend more than SJObillion
in ,;c,eral prog rams to aid the
oil and gas industry. This includes $2 billion to find more
oil .md gas deep in the G ulf
of Mc \ ko and other --uncon
, cntion,,I" pl.1cc,.
'1llC oil '«'lion h.t, IO. 11.
12. D. 14 ,uth1dic,:·
11:tl'\llrd's I cc ,.,id ••That'
not in,igr111i,·.in1 ·•
I11<.~cocq; b1llal....1wo1.iltl
eu1 hy $400 nullion the
amount of 111011cy companic,
ha,c to pa) l ncle Sam forrnl
and ga, 1akcn from federal
propcn).
In additmn. the oil addi
ti'~c mdu,t') v. ould gl'I rctroaLti, c li:.ibilit) protection
from tainted \loatcr la~,uih
filed by ci11c,. :school hoard,
mil c, en a ,rn.111 com cnt and
pnrod1ial :--chool in Con necticut.
Republican,- and ui l m du,1n offi1..•iah ,aid the

--u

measure ·, subsidie ~ w ould
lead 10 mo re o il and ga.-, production. The bill pro,ides
"additional incentives to encourage companies and that
makes good sense in bas ic
economics and world st.-curity, .. said Ed Murphy, a senior manager for the American Petroleum Institute.
But Phil Verleger, a veteran energy analyst. said the
bill i$ full of "financial ::,ops
to special interests" and has
--nothing in there to bring oil
demand down. I think we
ought to put up a white flag
when we sign this bill and say,
' We g ive up to Osama,· •·
Verleger <\aid.
In the past three elections.
o il and gas interests have
contributed more than S64
million to federal candid..-ues.
more than ~50 million of it to

Student Discollllt

, at the Em-

lop m.:l uded

,1b3JI playcr

became the
n1,er, tt ) of
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>cu-..cd on the
1 of , 1olcnt
ih , pon , and
lounder and
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Free Tea with any purchase.
THE

AQUARIUM SHOP
Freshwater
Saltwater
Aquariu s

All Pet Sup lies

2013 Cox Ave

V.

Located behind Shonoys
and Marke Fitzgerald

[

536-4367
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Re publican:-., acc ording to
the C enter for Re<;ponsi"e
Po litics. a liberal watchdog
group.
Here ·s an industry-by-industry breakdown of the energy bill spending, not tax
cuts . according to Taxpayers
for Common Sense, a fiscally
conc;ervative but wcially lib
era! budget watchdog group:
-Oil and gas industry:
$ I 0.97 billion. That includes
about $400 million in reduced
royalties for oil and gas from
federal lands, .$2 billion to the
makers of the ga.<;o line additive MTBE and billions in research.
-Coal: $5.43 billion. This
includes more than SI billion
for s<>-ealled clean coal tech
nology {and up to 17 percent
in ta x breaks,) for a type of
power plant that many ..;cien-

tists say doc~n·t work well.
-Nucle ar: $3.91 billion. It
includes financial help for
three to five new p o wer
plants and $2.7 billion in research and development that
would feature a special newgeneration nuclear power
plant.
-Renewable energy: $4.16
billion.
-Energ y efficiency: $4.9
billion
- Auto effic ie nc y and
gasoline: $3.70 billion
-Aid to low-income resident::. for home heating and
conse rvation: $ 11.43 billion
-Science research and dc\'elopmcnt: $23.67 billion
-Hydrogen-fueled car and
mher hy drog en re.,earc h :
$2.15 billion
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Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball

Lady Chargers win home opener

November 14 Southern Ark. W 3-2
November 15 UNA L 3-0

By Tiffany Johnson
Sp()rtS miter

Cross Counby
UpcomingMeet
November 22 NCAA Division II Nationals

Hockey
Upcoming Games.
December 6 Niagara (Away) 6:05 p.m.
December 7 Niagara (Away) 6:05 p.m.

Men's Basketball
November 15 Columbus St. L 86-76
November 16 Rollins L 65-52
Upcoming Games.
November 22 Athens St. (Away) 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball
November 15 Cumberland W 55-49
Upcom 11g Games.
November 21 Ark. Tech 7 p.m. (Home)
November 22 Kentucky St 4 p.m. (Home)

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• By Jenni er Bon1I a

•

•
ports Op,n,on Writer •
•
•

:
11lc.~ Jn,n Bo\\ I i, here. h all) one n:all) c,cucJ 1hi,
• }t.':tr? Neithcr Alaham.i nor Auburn had ,tcllar s.c,Nin,.
: ' ( l the outcume ofthi, year'-, ri,alry will be intcre,1ing at
• hc,1. Or pcrhap, thi, will be the one game that pro,·ides
: the big ,ictory celebration both ,ide-, have been waiting
• foraJI year.
:
The samc old adage of "throw out the records" once
-again applie, as Alabama (4-7) meet:,. Auburn (6-5) at
: Jordan Hare Stadium on Saturday at 6:45 p.m. With two
• di:,appointing record'>, both team., will be looking to sal! \'age :,.ome :-.ort of glory to take with them a.; the season •
• comcs to an end.
!
Alabama is probably looking forward to the free trip to
• Honolulu next week. I'm sure getting away from the south
! and )tepping out onto the -;unny beaches of Hawaii arc
• what they've been ~«ing their sighb. on all year long as
! the coaching drama unfolded. Ifs not like they had any
• bowl game.:, to :-.pur ruty extra moti\ation this year. This
! pa:-,t Saturday proved no different than most of the games
• this sea!-On. No. 3 LSU showed Barna what it wa" like to
: play a Mronger, fll)tcr. and more talented team ai. op-• po-.ed to a few weeks ago when the victory in Starkville
! gave them a falM! !--ense of pride. While the win was a •
• much-needed boo!-t for the team's collective ego, it wasn't
! exactly one for the hi tory books.
•
Auburn started at the top this ,eason only to sue: cumb to the curse of, well. starting at the top. The Tigers
• rode high on the waves of the pres at the beginning of
the ..ca)on but have ~unken ,hip ru, Coach Tuberville'~
• job is the main topic of the footbal l rumor mill. Hopefully
! Auburn will be . mart enough to keep this talented coach
• before throwing him away after one
mediocre i.ca,on. What i" it about football that cause:-.
• people to lo~ all rationale when it comes 10 coaching
! deci-,ions'? At Je,bt wait until some :-.candal can be dredged
• up before booting TuberYille out.
:
One weird phenomenon that \\-ill be intcre!.ting 10 •
• watch thh Sa1urd:1y i, the one of the home-field cur-e. •
! No. I didn' t -.ay home-field advantage. I ..aid cur-,c. rm :
• not e, en ,urc 1here i.., ,uch a thing a, a home ath an1agc •
: an}morc. For the pa-,1 lour }Cat"', hoth team, ha\e lo,t the !
• iron Bo\\-1 at home. Will it happen again! Who kno\\•;.> •
!
It'-, one of tho-.e quirly thing, that nu one ~cnh 10 :
•
•

!

!
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The Lady Charger-, Ba-,1.etball team i., tu a degree re
building their pr,)gram alter
lo,ing TY. o key :-.cnior,.
LaKcndra Hogg and C'haritah
Jarrett. and fonner head cx>ach
And} Blacbton (who now
coachc:-. Au-,1in Pea} Uni\cr:,,ity) off of la,t year·, Gulf
South Confcnmcc Tourney
participant.
The ~c.... Look Lad}
Charger.. behind ne\\ head
coach Jell Keller• ,,on their
,ca,on opcnt
again~,
Cumberland nnersit), hut
the,, in "-a., far lrnm prt•u,. h
" oh\ 1ou that the l ad~
Chargers 11ll ha,e 10 fin
lune some lhmgs and find
1ha1 balnn
To help I d th ch. r
"•
en1
C'hr I II
Dunc m. \\h
point and
Andrea Da, 1 "1th added 12
point and 6 board
l·rc,hm, n Abb) F,inning
,ho\\ed ofl ,mne \C~ llll•
rrc"i' c ,kill," nh 11 ·•"1,1,
and 5 rebound,. hinning

was quite adept at pushing
the ball and ,citing up the
offcn,c in her home opener.
The bench helped the
Charger cau-.e b;. contributing 15 p(iinh.
The Lad) Charger defen-.c wa, all but 11nprc,:-.h e:
the) held Cumberland
l.Jni\crsit} ·, offcn-.c down to
ju,, 2').X percent.
1'.o
player
from
Cumberland L:n i\ Cr,-it:,
~cored in double digit, wr
the night.
Ho\\c,cr. the LaJ~ Charger- ,till tr.uled for 1ll1ht ofthc
nighl until i:~I m the ,ccond
half "'hen .1 bu, kel by An•
drt,1 ();;, 1, put th~· Chargt"r,
up40-38

It ,ccm" th
Char crs

t the Lady
continue 10
\

l\ln

llcl

I

5 I pcrccru trom the hnc 1
Lad, Chargers h )I onl) 31 6
pcrccni from the field and 20
pcrcem from the thrtc-pom1
hfl{'
With their ,ea,on and

Th

UAH Lady Chargers took their s ason opener

in

battte that was far from pretty.

home opener behind them. 11
,, c, 1dL·nt that undci the nc\\
k•i1Jcr,h1p of ( oadt Kl·llt•r
,ind a,,1,tant coach Beth

Ste\\ .1rt • t. rk lhc Lad
Ch,1rgcr ,quad,, tit contm
the urw III th.u bcg,111 un
dcr Al:K'!..,ton a }Car ago

8-ball team has great expectations
By Ronak Patel
Spm1s Editor

The ba,ketball team for
the Unive~ity of AlabamaHunhville can be best
summed up by the two
words: "Great Expectations."
Head Coach Lennie Acuff
is not deterred by the expectation, of trying to top la.'>t
year's win total of 20. which
also included an appearance
in the NCAA tournament.
"The expectations here
have changed." said Acuff.
"What we can do as a team i::work hard day in and day out
to fulfill those expectations."
The "expectations" for
this year', team will be SOU&"1t
out in one 7..ach Carpenter.
The 6'7 senior forward averaged 15. 1 points a game last
year and is expected to fill the
void
of
Saever
Sigunnundsson. who graduated in la<,t year\ team.
'"Zach\ has been a good
player for u... and we want him
to go out on a high note:·
:-aid Acuff of hh ,tar -.enior.
Help for Carpenter down
lo\\- \\ a, ,uppose<l to come
from 6'8JuniorCcntcr Daniel
E:Ncrl:,. The Lebanon. T,
natn e came on ,trong late
la,t year and \\a, penciled in
to ,tart at Center for the

:,quad. But alas. the -.ame left
knet· that gave him problems
Ia,;t year has come back 10
haunt him thi~ year. The timetable for hb return is not yet
known. according to coach
Acuff.
The void left by Ea.-.terly's
injury will be less painful if
red<.hirt fre1,hman Micah
DelaRosa can pick up the
piece.,.
The 6 • IO Macon, GA native, according to coach
Acuff. "is a good fit for our
system and has been picking
up the '>ystcm quickly."
Additional help down low
will al.;o come from 6'7
rcd,hirl freshman Wayne
Popwell. The Huntsville native has a solid array of post
moves in the trenches and
positions himself well in the
post.
Thiago Carvalho is a newcomer that will be expected
to contribute immediately on
this year's team. The 6'6 nathc Bruilian i~ a ver,atile
forward who can ..,l(•p out and
hit the three-pointer and i, a
nifty pav,er to boot.
Perhap., the mo'>t athletic
frontcour1 pla}eron the men\
team. Marcu, Benford Y.itl
aho ~ time doY.n lo\\. The
6"5 Junior ha, a no-.c for the
ball ,mi.I i, ,imilar to Jamaal
Rice. the reboundin~ men•

ace, off of last year':,. team.
Like Rice. Benford display:, a
quick jumping ability and
use,; his athletic gifts to :-.nare
rebound,.
While the frontcourt is an
intere:.ting collection of newcomers and retum~-cs looking
to break out, two <;eniors
steady the backcoun for the
Chargers.
Gardner
Will
quarterbacked the team beautifully last year and will be
expected to improve on his
111 -as,i ,;t total from last year.
Kyle Copeland returns to
man the shooting-guard position as v,-cll as aide Gardner
in bringing the ball up the
court for the men's team.
Copeland dropped in 5.7
point'> a game last year and
hi, ver!>3tility will serve the
team well.
Backup help for the two
:-.cniors will come from Trey
Pinegar, the 6'0 Junior who
wa-. rcd,hirted l:N year due
to injury. Pinegar u,cd hi,
)Car oft t 1 " lk u
Will\ brut
J
Gardner return, on tit m
The high fl} ing junior a\ r
aged 9 point, a game la-,t yca1
and i, the one pl,t:, er that
could ha,c that huge break
out )Car.
Help for G,1rdnt•r on th1.•
"ing "ill come from Da, 1d

l\'ey. The sophomore guard
:-aw :-pare time la.\t year. but
ha:-. grown by leaps and
bound~ from la:-.t year.
Acuff :-aid thb of Ivey;
··he', the mo~t improved
player from last year to this
year."
A f:uniliarnametoOlarger
ba!>kctball 'will also be on
hand for thi, year's team.
The brother of ex-Charger
great Joe Smith will dawn the
blue and white and his name
is Jason. He's a 6-0 guard
who is ,trong enough to take
the ball to the hoop and has
range to three-point land.
lime will only tell ifhe':, close
to matching what hi, brother
accompli.,hed for the Chargers.
As u.;ual. the Chargers
will face a tough ~chedule.
That schedule was e\'ident
this past weekend as the
Chargers took on two nationally ranked teams in the CocaCola Clas~ic in Montevallo.

AL

,on " hedule \\ 111 help pre
par1.• the 1,·am fo1 the b,111lc
tha1 rc,tll) matter. the Gull
South Confcren-.c ,l.ite that
MEN page11

The

Volleyball team ''fought the good fight''
By Tiffany Johmon
Sports ffiiter

1er

l d
~mun
~gan unr ago

I

re guard

}Car. but

3p:-. and
ar.

of l\'ey:
1provcd
tr to thi:-.
,Cllargcr
u be on
team.
-Charger
:ia'wO the
1i,; name
0 guard
h to take
and has
nt land.
.e·sclo.;;e
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I had the pleasure and
honor to work side by side
with the Lady Chargers volleyball team this season. The
team. which started out
shaky but ended strongly,
and fighting to the very end
as their ·easoo came to a
close at the Gulf South Conference Tournament this past
weekend in Searcy, AR.
The Lady Chargers
should hold their heads up
high for bowing their fans
and competitors great skill
and entertainment. They
have had a few bumps along
the road, but have eventually
found themselves as the season wore on.
They have always been
able to meet challenges and
handle adversity as they continued on thi season. But
what makes this team special
is the fact that they ga\'c it
their all in the end. As I traveled with them tu the Gulf
South Conference Tourna
n"k:nt. I ~v. ,omcthing in each
and e,·cry pla)er that I had
not :-.ecn before...nd that v.a,
dc,irc and hunger 1<1r, il.'tol).
ln,pired b) each other
and the v.Nd, of their co,1 h.
the) fought like there \lia, no
11m1orruv,. E,cn though the)
cnmc up short in the ~mi-final nwtch arain,t reining Gulf
South Conference champions (the Univcr<-it) of ~-lorthern Alabama}: they fought
with hean, inten,ity, compa.;...
sion, and love for the game
and for their name. "They represented the UniYersity of
Alabama in Hunt,,,ille well.
UAH could not ask for a better performance than what
the~ fine volleyball player..
ddi\ercd.
The Lady Charger, Vollcyoall came into the Gulf
South Conference Tournament :,, the /fl 'l'ed in the
ca,t . The Lad) CharlJcr-.
m.ide it pa.,t the first niund
llf the tournament h) ddcating the #2 v.c,tcm ranked
Sou11K·m Arkan)'!, m ~t ct11nc•
bad:15--,ct nailg1u11g mntch.
The l~•d) Olar •r who v,cre
7 O a am,, ~n.it cm Ar~an, ,•._ took game 1 ·no ~a,11\. l'lut
could not rc.idju,t to S,1uthl'rn Arlan,a-.. v.hich c,unc
t•ut of the gate, m the -.econd gmne :-.trongcr than C\.cr.
Led by hitter Brittany
Wright, Southern Arkan,as
took the ChaJl!ers out of their
game and eventually cau\Cd
t~m tu hit th<' ~It d,--,1•-.1ct
TIC1lrrhl
m

p s~. set. or hn
It seemed a, 1f the Lad)
\tuknder, v, ould au1se on
by the Lady Chargers who
v,on the econd and third
nmc unconte tcd 30 21

and30-I8.
Coach Taube had to develop a new strategy quickly.
"If we could not adjust to
them, then they would just
have to adjust to us."
Coach Taube called upon
her beach to step up to the
plate. Junior middle blocker
Ajai Cribbs, freshmen ~tter
Natalie Katsikas, and senior
defensive specialist A~hley
Otwell was called to the plate
10 send their opponents
home.
These players came out
c;trong. intense and ready to
give their heart to the game
and for their team. -we reali:t.ed that there was no tomorrow. We wanted to leave everything w e had on the court
and ba\'e no regrets. so we
came out intense and smarter
which enabled us to come
back in the fourth and dominate in the fifth game"' stated
junior Melis~ Feldman.
With Meli~sa Fcldman·s
chafr,ma and leadership on
the floor and due lO great rotat ing. ,ub,titution. and in
,piring \\ord, by Coach
Taul-x!. the Lady Char~cr,
were ahle to ,urpa" the Lady
Muleridcr, m the fourth and
fifth game, 10-27 and l:'i-9. It
take, heart and ~Uh to do
whnt the Lad) Charger, did
again,, Southern Ad.an,a.-;,
'fhc Lad) Chatfcrs were able

to come from the bottom and
find there way back up to the
top to pull out a victory.
In the semi-final match the
Lady Chargers faced the defending Gulf South Conference Champions the Univer•
sity of Northern Alabama.
The Lions have always been
a nemesis for the Lady Ouirgers (who defeated the Lady
Chargers easily in their last
two meetings).
The Lady Chargers however would not go down to
the Lions without a fight. The
Lions would have to claw
deep into the Chargers before
the Lady Chargers declared
defeat. Even though the Lions won in three games (3021, 30-24, and 30-26); the
Lady Chargers did not go
down easy.
They held all but one
player down to single digits

kills. They stayed with the
Lions and made the Lions
fight for every point. ''When
we played UNA we never
gave up and we never
stopped fighting. I am proud
of my team for that. We
played tremendous ball and
that is all a senior can ask for."
stated senior Ashley Otwell.
111e Lions know now that
the Lady Chargers will be a
force to reckon with in future
meetings. For the tournament, sophomore Emily
MilJcr had 34 kill,; and 40 digs,
junior Mclis.\a Feldman con•
tributed 22 kills and 29 digs,
and
junior
Kristian
Kleminsky added 17 kills. I
wish much success to seniors
Mary Beth Keye, Ashely
Otwell, and Daniella Bragg.
Thank you Lady Chargers
for a great season: I look forward to next year.

so ••.
psychology, huh?

w., to to buddy.

You finlly WOfttd up tht ~ to talk to thet gwt from Psych 101,
but you d aouncW • doofus wfth not~ lntellgent to-,.
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Ro~Take
By Ronak Patel

Sports &litor
ronalc_7@yahoo.com

Tuberville
must go
On November 30, 1998, a new era wru, unveiled at
Auburn University. Tommy Tuberville, the Ole Miss
coach who did wonders with that program (He helped
lead the Rebels program out of the doldrums after they
were in the hole for wrongdoings), was supposedly the
"chosen one"' by Athletic Director David Housel to lead
Aubw"11 past the embarrassment that was Terry "Buster"
Bowden and into the 21 11 century.
Now. three years into the new century. the supposedly ~new era" has tu.med into something of the Dark
Ages on what was once known as the ..Loveliest Village
on the Plain..,.
This year's team. which their gaudy preseason billing
and hype, has fallen so far, you would have to go deep
Ocean Fishing to find the remains of this Auburn squad.
Where do we begin to di~sect what went wrong for
this year's team. Let's begin thi~ pa"t January I . after
Auburn defeated an inept Penn St. team in the Capital
One Bowl Game; Tuberville wa, rewarded with a dare I
-..t). hand'-Onte pa) l'Jt--e (from$ I mill to SI .4 mill. a year)
and a clau:-.c in hi, contract. It ,tmcd that if Auburn would
cut tic, Y.ith Tuber\ illc ,trictl) based with ,in held per
formam.:e. he v,ould be awarded at S3 million buyout and
in addition. the cxtm incenti\ e, for the )ear-- lo,t. So ifhc
v.crc to be fired after thi, -..ea,on. he v..ould be awarded
with a fAT$1.2 million pa) cht."t:l.
Thi-. means. that if I lou-,el nnd hi, cohon" wanted to
get rid of him: Auburn v,iJI have h) ,hell out a lot ()f
Benjamin Franklin·s to a coach wlK> hru, a.,scmbled a record
of 36-24 in hi:- year; at the Plain!>. And to top that off.
he·, been to only one SEC Championship during his tenure.
Secondly. he hired Hugh Nall as his offen"ive coordinator to talc O\er for Bobby Petrino, Auburn 'c; offeru i'\.e
coordinator in 2002 who is now Louisville\ head coach.
And he clipped into the high ~hool rcltlks to pluck Steve
Ensminger to coach the Quarterbacks. Ensminger. a
fonncr gun:-.linger who played hi., college ball at LSU,
was :-aid to be an experienced coach who<;e previous
,top, included Te:,.a., A& 1. Ckorgia. and the high -..chool
rank, in hi, nati\c Loui,iana.
Tuben illc had thi, notion that En,mingcr would call
the p,1.,...ing play, v.hilc the offensh e line/coordinator
c~-Gcorgia Bulldo~er v, ould l'all the runnint pla), And
Tuber. 11le claimed theoltc1hc v.nuld not mi,, a beat without the pre:sence ol an inno\atiH: mint! hl..e Pc:trino.
Alter 11 game, thu, l:tr in thi, ,c,Nm. \lf , offcn'-('
can he bc,t dc~ rib<.·d a, well. there not wonJ 111 dcribc their pcrfonnanl'l' Jawn Campbell, the qu:uicrba~k ofthi, P,lp \\. :mu olfrn •. t ik •, "1 damn hmg H\
hgurc out 11 he·, r omg to run v. ith the h,111 or lort·c intlJI
em cragc: th"t , ou might 1, v,cll tr~ tu dctenmne to tal.~
p,in ol the -till K p,tdagc or Roth IR\ v.hcn ) <>U . ,e ,1 .,,
yr old.
•
\uhum c.,me into ',(; ,,, n v. ith four highl) touk·\I run
ning bacl,. lbcre v.:a, ,1 C.,di (C.uncll Willi.ma,). Ronnie
Hrov. n. Tre Smith. ,and a 6.5 267 mon,terthat run, a-10
yard <lu,h in 4.4. But after 11 ganie, .md coming off the
Georgia ~anlC. the Cadi v.a, ne,cr ,tarted hy the coach ot
thi, squad. William, is arguably- the be,t running bacl in
the SEC'. and he gets only 2 carrie,; in the fir..t half for the
Georgia game. What i, gomg on here?
fr , i 1
nut,hcll the entire
(
't top the op•
111, I third dov. n,.

Auburn need n change. It 11 didn't
happen tlus c on \\ 1th the lofuc t of c pcctnllon \I, ,th
1 ubcf\ 11le 1t v, 111 ne\er happen Mark 11 d<m n and ~et 111
trnc Tubcf\ 1lle I
re t rccruner. but" hen II come, to
RONAK page 11
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Masterand Commancfer falls short

Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.ed1

By Alyce Hothem
Movie Reviewer

Pa) no attention to the man behind the cunain.
B; ml\\- you ,hould alread} have heard about The Flying \fonl..e~ An, Center. the baby of Catherine Shearer(of
Nline Sud1 Gifh fame. among other thing,) and her band
ol me~ an1,1
Tm roof. nNed. I don't think ,\l.
The fM \C ha, a \\hole lot of uix;nming C\t'nh UtXl
mam to ti,t ). hut it', all in the ,p1rit of crcati, it), culture.
,tnd b, ingmg a little fb, or to the Hunt" ilk communlt} .
I keep he,mng ::ibout thi, ··rcnai"ance.. going on in
Hunh, ille an -.cenc. It', happening 1101,1, and. a,ide from
L.01,1,c \1ill.1 M .\Ci, 1,1,hert• }OU arc going to find lt.
Fir-I off. F~AC i, located at 1230 Putnam Dri\e. \\ hich
i~n ·1 all that far a\\ay from campu,. kid,. -.o tho-.e of you
,tuck here can walk to it.
Here\ '-<Jrnc direction: head nonh on Jordan Lane and
make a left on Putnam it',ju~l north of University Drive.
Now thar~ out of the way. you need some rca-.un,; to
go there. Two word:-: local band,.
Black Root En:-emble and Counter Clockwi~c will be
there on Saturday Nm ember 22 for the --slack Root Voodoo.. theme pany that ,tart, at 8 p.m.
Admi:,:,ion i, $5, but }OU get $2 off if you come in --co,tume... A:- Ein,tcin <;aid. cvc()thing b relathc - ~o u:,e
)Our imagination v..ith thi, one. They tend to ~w by a broad
definition of the tenn ..co,tmne:· Think "-:cw Orlcan,. Think
Marie L.t,ct,u. Or not.
b1rlkr that day there"" ill be a rummage -.ale 10 benefit
the FMAC from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Thcy·rc ,a1 ing that all
,t,n-. nt interc,ting thing, will be there.
Emailrummagc (a flyingmonkeyan,.org if you have a.fl)thing you v..ould like to donate.
Attention: tho,e inlcre,ted in filmmaking, thi, nc:ict pa11
i, for you.
The FMAC will begin ho,ting monthly meeting, for
local filmmaker.. in conjunction v..ith the Alabama Film C'oop.
The fir...i meeting i, -;cheduled for Sunday December 7.
Mark your calendar~ i!> thi, i!> :something that intcre,h
you. I tell you thi, now, bccau~ the E:icponent \\On ·1 come
out over Thanks,gi, ing break.
Local Filmmaker Meeting, will be ho,ted by Jim
Rcyn()ld,. Joey No1,1;ood. and Chri, Bro1,1, n. filmmaker:,
are im ited to bring thcir\\ork-. under 15 minute, tu ~recn.
An}thing goc, at thc,c meeting, but I am certain they
v.. ill be a U'-Cful re,nurcc for learning more or getting in
H>hed in filmmaking at the local lc\CI. It', all about nctv..orling. kid,.
Fm more inlormatiun. check out the F1lrn Cn op·,
1,1,cb,nc at hup://\\\\ v...filn1':oop.org or r :\1-XC, v..ch,itc at
hup./1\\ \\ \I, n) inrmonke~an,.org for ,l i.:,tlcnd.ir nl e\Cnh.
If .. Bl,1d; Root \ nodoo·· i,n ·1 )OUr baJ!. the nc,t therm:•
pan) ··Rod; \.k \n dcu ·· - ,m h(111l.lgc 111 the hght1c, " 111 ~ on Snturda) l>c'-·cmber 6 at 8 p 111.
l>JApnlblu1,1,11I,p1111't•v.. \\a\clll<xiemclC'Ctmm a :md
the h,ind K1lhng ,\kg" 111 p,:rfonn
011 ..e Uf,1111, 1·111 tdling )OU. therc ,ire tlung, 10 dn m
Hu11h,1lk- Be a h11 pro;KII\C and try out ,omctlung n<.'\\.
\.like, likc, 11.
H(l\ ca tc,11\e ,111d tun I urke) DJ) lc,1,1. Don·1 forget
to count )our blc!.,mg,.

Now Hiring
Deli\i'ery Drivers

&
Shift 1\1'.anaw!rs

• $\'5.00 -$8 .OOpchour.
•Pc t . ~ &.6.111 ~ po$1lians ~ u.
• .Apply IL 8006 Old Uaduon pil<♦ • 77l 6911.

Master and Commander:
the Far Side ofthe World, an
ambitious undertaking of
epic proportion-,. fall-; !>hort
of expectation,.
The film i, ba,ed upon
the cla~,i'-' na, al no, eh of
Patrick ff Brian. Tiic plot fo..
cu,c, on a Briti, h na,al ,hip
111 the ,ca, around S(lUth
America circa I 80:'i during
1he 'apolconic \\a~.
C.1ptain Jack Aubrc)
{played b) Ru,..cll Crov..e)
and "hip\ ,urgeon Stephen
Maturin (Paul lkttan) l arc
longtime friend, v.. ho are
quite opposite from each
other.
Aubrey is the bra~h. man
ofaction while Maturin is the
intclk-ctual. pen:.ive naturali,t and phy,ician.
The story find, the Britbh ,hip cha-,ing a French
frigate around the cape of
South America in order to
;,,lop the French from taking
the war.. to the South Pacific.
Director Peter Weir (The
Truman Sholl', Wime5., I rt:tums to the epic action genre
with Matter and Cm,unander
and comes, up ,hort.
There are a number of :,.equence:. that could ha\'c
been trimmed or e, en been
cut all together.
In a few unnece,sarily
long ,cene\. the film
change~ focu~ from chasing
the hench frigate to
Maturin·s naturali,t expedition, on 1he Galapago;,, Island... Although it i~ :,.omc
what entertaining. far too

The much-hyped Haster and Commander proves to some to be a total waste of film.

much time i~ wa,tcd here.
The :-upporting ca:-t of
the film i~ ,uperior. ·mere arc
a handful of young boy~
aboard I.he ship who are adorable and played brilliantly by
\ cry young actor,. Jame,
o ·Arcy b well
cast a~
FiN Lieutenant Pulling, a,
i., Billy Boyd a, Barrett
Bonden.
1lle film reunite~ A Reauriful Mind cm.tar, Bellany
and Crowe and the camara

deric between the two i, un
deniable. e,pecially in a few
comedic momenb ,pre ad
throughout the film.
lbe rdea-;c of Master and
Commander v.a~ mo\ cd bad,
from the ,ummer in order to
pk1ceRu,..cllCrowc·,pcrformance frc,h in the mind, of
0..car ,·oter.-..
Ju,t when y,lu thought
that ,tuclio, relea-.ed movie,
ju,t for the pure joy of enter
tainrng audience,... Franld:,-.

I do not think hi, perfom1ancc
in thi:- film i., de..crving of an
Oscar- there are at lc,ht a
half a dtven :-cenes in which
he ,·omc, aero:..-; e1,.trcmcly
flat and unemotional.
If there i:. an 0:-car contender in thb ca,1. it 1,1,ould
be Paul Bellany a, the !>hip ·s
surgc()n; Bcttany nearly
:-tea1' the film from Crowe.
Bellany. who gained n
,mall degree of popularity a,
MOVIEpage7

Fresh ingredients make Buffet ''grand''
By James Fuhler
Restaurant Rel•i1t-·er
A, I v..alkcd mto thi, ('hi
nt•,c \merican hulfct I
thou cht that It "".,, probahl)
JU,t hkc other hulfct-. tn
to\\11 llnv..cH·t. I found it to
be4u1tc <l1ffon·111 tr,,m "hat I
t'\pc.' lc..'J

,\, )t'U 1,1,alk mto th~• n:,taur,lllt )IIU can ~c the but
let and wmc -.c;tting to }our
right To thc k'ft ,, onl) ~at•
ing 1,1,h1d1 1, ,plit mtu 1hrt•e
,cd ion,. The table, ,ar}
from t\\o to ten chair, and
booth, The ,eatin!! and
tahk, are., mixture ol teal and
hlack and the huftet ,m:.1 i,
da) colored tile,.
I "cnt ""ith t\\.o of tn)
friend, around 'i p.m. :m<l it
v..a, not bu,} at .111. lhc Bur
fct opcm:<l October JO ,o it

1, ,till \l'f} ne1,1,. o,erall. thc
buffet"""' great Jnd 1hc; hnd
a lot of foo<l op11on,.
~I} la\C1ri1e cn1rce item,
\lot're the teri) al,.1 ch1d.en on
the ,ud: and th-• \lot •t .md
,our chr~ken ,\, for ,,de,.
Ill) f:l\ ontt• \\ a, tlh: t ricd n~ c
.md the b.1.. on-.,,.mp~d !.'rah
,lc1,H'f One of lll) frit•nd,
h,1d the ,almun and the
,hrimp th.it he ,aid" ,ts, Cr}
good and he al,o tncd the
,u,hi and ,,1id th.it it ".,,
\Cl) good
rhc ,u,hi option-; .:on ,i,h.'d of rke "ith a piece of
,hrimp on top. u c "1th sc.1
1,1,ccd and mi,ed , egttablc,
.md the traditi,lnal u,h1 M)
other friend thorough)) en
jo) ed the hone) chi... ken and
the ch,._ ken \\ ith bf< x-coIi nnd
becf-.auce. Hcrfa,onte tdc,
\\Crc fried rice and hlanched

grt-en betm,. lightl) glatcd.
In the comer of the rc,
tau rant ,at a c he! v. ho "a,
,n,1ppm~ green lre,h ~re...•n
bc.m, ""hkh 1,1,erc, ·nt to the
l;11chcn to he nmh·d and
,hortl) thl·rc.1f1cr. the bc:111'
"'-'re.• brought to tht• bullet
\\e .ill cnin)cd our mt·at, and
had a lot ul tun.
The hul fct ha, .1 l.ugc , a
net~ of fo\lth and dl'"'-'rt,
that I did not mt•11ti,m but
C\ Cl} thmg I tried \\ a, rreat.
All of the food aprcarcd :md
to be fr hh
of l

I

l

nc of 1hc ,,de, mdudcd
I ned n c. Mrxt.-d \ cgctablc,.
\1ouarcll:i ,11 k ,. Ba on
\\ rapped ( r,1b. \\ hue net".
Su,h1 and 11111... h more J'hc)

:11',l> ,enc t\\o t}fX:' of ,oup

including el-•g drop and hot
.md ,our ,oup. The tlc....crt
,c1c...·t10n c1111,i,1c:J of ah11ut
HI fla\ or,;. of1cc cre;un. mi,1.'I.I
pa,uic,. Jc:llo .mJ cookie,.
I h,1d a bo\\ I of or.mge
,hcrbct for Ill) d(·,~•n. nnt•
of Ill) friend, had <.'l.1<1\..:it·, lor
111, dc!.,crt, and my uth1.•r
lnend had a pa,tl) lor her
de"crt. I he ,en ,...c 1, reall)
good' Our 1,1,aitcr. Jad:. "a'
,er) :tttcnti\C and out~oin~.
\f., t of the tune the) refill

llp
The food I':> great 1hc co t
,, lo\, the sen 1cc I fantn'it1
nnd us not o, crcnm ded Per
,on:tll) I feel 1hat lhl', ,, on ·
BUfFETpage7
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My Fair Lady remains amusing
B} Leslie Tignor
E11tertainment Uriter

1ort

Ars Nm a pn:":ntcd a
"hair-mi,ing.. rendition of My
Fair Lady la.,, v.eekcnd at
the Von Braun Center Playhouse.
My Fair lady is the musical adaptation of George
Bernard Shaw·~ play and
Gabriel Pascal\ motion picture Pyg malion. Ginger
Beazley d irected this Ars
Nova production of the play.
For those of you who
don"t know. My Fair Lmfr i,
ahout a well 10 do London
lingui,t HcnT) Higgin, 1Eugcnc Bank,) \\ho make, a Nt
v. 1th hi, colkaguc. Colonel
Pkkcring 1Chri, Smith>that
he can make O\ er a "orkmgcla,, Codne,:. llo\\Cr girl
l:li,a l.xxilittle <Teri :-.:cl,on/
Le,he Chrbl<lphcn into an
dcgant and mannered lad).
free of all bad accent,.

e of film.

crfonnancc
:rvingoran
: at lca,t a
e~ in which
extremely
nal.
o,car con,t. it would
:- the ~hip·~
ny nearly
nCruwe.
> gained a
>pularity a,
11Epage7

nd''

)C, of ,oup
1>p and hot
nc de,,cn
•Jut' about
i.:.un.mi,l·d

I cookie, .

of orangl.'

l','t'O. Oil'

cookit•, tor
Ill) olhl.'r
tf) tor ht•r
cc " re.ill}
. Jack. \\a,
I outgnin1•
the) refill

up
·at. thce<N
IS fanta IIC
1\\dcd Pcr1h1!i 1-; one

=£Tpage7

Once Higgin, takes Eli1.a
MOVIEpage7
Geoffrey Chaucer in A
Kni~ht's Tale. may have
found hi, breakout role a.., Dr.
Stephen Maturin. and dc~rvcdly so.
The true stn:ng1h, of the
film are the visual and sound
effects. Every cannonball
and ever> mu,k.et shot i-, exceptional!; reali,tic in the
BUFFET from page 6
of the be,1 Chine-.c buffeb I
ha,e hcen to in a long time
and I v. ill deftnitcl} be hack
I\J cat. O\'crall thi, re~taurant
desen·es a five out of five
forh. Grand Buffet is located
at 3777 Univer-.it) Dr. 35816
and their phone number b
(256)539 ZIBO

Do you need

money for

on a, hi, ,1uden1. he turn,
her inh> 1he belle of hi/;!h ,ocict,:.. but \\ on·1 ad. nov. lc<lgc.:
that he's fallen in Jo-.c with
her.
O\'erall. I found Ars
Nova·, production of My
Fair Lady to be quite entertaining.
Eugene Banks role as
Henry Higgin~ was energetic
and exciting. pcrhap-; overly
so when he accidentally
pulled off Eliza·s (Leslie"s)
wig in one scene.
When this happened. I
thought. quick. ,omconc
grab the ,uper glue! Thi-.
g:ne the audience quite a
laugh and lonunatcl). both
Banh and Chri,tllpher re
rmered ,~ell alter tht, littk·
m1,hap.
1.c,lic.: Chn-.tophcr', portra~al of Eh1,1 Doolinlc v.a,
plc.:a,,mt. )Ct ,omc!\\hat e,ag
gcrate<l. I c,pc."Ciall) enjoyed
her in the y,cene v. here ,he
finall) ,peaks lil..c a lady for

the fiN time.
~1} fa, onte perfonn,mce
\\a, h} JimZu:lin,l..i. He \\:h
magnificent a, Alfred P.
Doolittle. Eli1..a·s father. Hi,
pcrfonnance included singing the show-stopping
songs ..With A Little Bit Of
Luck.. and ..Get Me To The
Church On Time.··
The rest of the cast members were equally good. Chris
Smith wa.s amusing a.s old
Colonel Pickering. Terry Jack:-on presented a charming
rreddy while doting on Elia
Dmlinle. and Sheni R;an wa,
purely delightful a~ ~1r,.
Higgin,.
Tot• mu,ical a1:h in \ h
I air Lml\ arc .ibundant.
\\ 1thrn the fir..t 20 mmutc, ol
the pla} ,:.uu he.tr hii.. ,u.:h
a,. ··Wh) Can ' t The En
gli,h'!"
lollov.cd
b)
..\\ouldn't It Be Lmcrl; !"
and ..\\ ith A Li11le Bit Of
Luck.··
And number~ like ..The

Ram In Sp:1in:· ··1 Could If.I\ c
Danced All :--.:ight.'' ··A,cot
Ginottc:· ··on The Stret!t
Where You
··Get Mc
To The Church On lime.. and
" l',e Gro\\n Accu~tomed To
Her Face.. are also in this
lively production.
Ars No, a ·s production of
My Fair Lady will continue
through this weekend with
perfom1ances on Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p .m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Adult tickets for the Ar-.
Nova production an: $18. $22.
and $25. Senior 1ickeh are
5> 18. Student tid.ct,. v.. ith
, ..1lid ID.are'l>IO.
I-rida) and Saturda)
,ho\\ timl'-. arc 7:30 p.m. Tiw
Sunda~ matinee begin,
promptly at 2:30 p .m.
hir ,urthcr infonnation and
tid.e1 re,en ation,. 1:ontaet
Ars '\O\ a at 883-1 I 05 or go
online
to
http://
homc.hiwaay.nc.:t/~ar-.no, :ii.

battle, between the French
and Briti,h ;.hip.....
If there arc too be Academy Award nomination..., for
this ffiO\'ic. they !.hould be for
'-Ound effect, editing and the
like. not for the . . upposed:.tar. Ru,~11 Crowe.
On the.: whole. this b not a
bad film. Howe\cr. the ~tory

,cc1m to get bogged down
at time:- and it could have
been told in much le, :- time.
Russell C'rowc doc, not di...,play the fire of Gladiator in
this role while Paul Bettany
is finally allowed to shine.
Mo~t of the plot twi~h are
o,·erly convoluted and contrived. making for a madden-

ing \'iewing eApcricncc.
Master and Commandcr:
the Far Side of the World i,;
worth your ricket price for the
special cffocts. but thc,c arc
balanced by a predictable
plot and Oat perfonnancc by
Rm,,cll Crowe. CPG-11. 138
minute,) B-

Check out
the Movie
Times
online at

This year The
Exponent's Advertising
Rates for On-Campus
Clubs has changed,
Come by The Exponent
office In the University
Center, Room 104 for
more details.

l.i,c:·

OPPORTUNMES
Friday-Saturday November 21-22
Ars Nova presents: My fair Ladyat the VBC Playhouse.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 for students.
Call 883-1105 or visit http://home.hiwaay.net/
~arsnova/ for more information.

•

SI EVENTS
Thursday, November 20
Furniture Factory- Daniel Hardin
Humphrey's- Gulliver
Kaffeeklatsch - Bluegrass Jam
Tavern under the Square - Dave Anderson
The Crossroads Snake Doctors
Friday, November 21
Furniture Factory- The Scratcn Band
Sammy T's - Black-Eyed Susan
Tavern under the Square - Cracker Jacks
The Crossroads - Dick Dale and Daikaiju
Olde Town Coffee Shoppe - Sam Lewis
Saturday, November 22
Flying Monkey Arts Center - Black Root Voodoo
Tavern under the Square - Scott Morgan
Sammy T's - 17"' Floor

SUnday, November 23
Tavern under the Square - Ant & Andrew
Humphrey's - Jay Wilson & Alan Little
Kaffeeklatsch - Blues Jam
The Crossroads - Movie Night w/ Pavlov's God

Times valid

11.20.03 throu h 12.3.03

WWW.

Loony Tunes {PG)
1:001:303:10 4 :15
7:159:45

uahexponent
.com

Who directed
Blue Velvet!

school?

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the MOVJe
Tnvta wt~ win ma..ie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tid<ets will be
given away ead1 week. h :k~ fOf any trivia w I be d1stnb·
uted on a first-come, first-serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is ehgrble for
any cootest or bivia. Please see JeM1fer Hill rn The Exl)Onellt
offrce only between the hours specified above. Trckets good
at Decatur and Hunts'l1'Je carm,ke locat!OOS.

Who doesn't.
Find
scholarships
online at www.

•i

uahexponent
.com

Top Ten Hits

1 Baby Boy
2. Stand Up

3. Holidae In

.....111111

Correction

Top Ten Movies
t rlf

re\ Jt!W

t
, 1 \\

m :.:tl}
re, tc\\
b) IIkl\ ic re

r Al) c lluthl.'111

llle cmcn mrneni editor
sm crcl),IJ)(lloguc~ for
th1, gncH,u, cm,r.

I

4 . Damn•
5. Hey Ya!
6. Here Without You
7. Get Low
8. The Way You Move
9. Suga, Suga, Baby Bash
t p In th
am oflov

Master and
Commander {PG-13)
1:00 4:05 7:05 9:45

Tupac Resurrection
{R) 1:15 4:15
7:059:40
Brother Bear {G)
1:00 1:30 3 :00 4:30
5:00 7:10 9:30
Mystic River (R) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:45

Texas Chainsaw
Massacre (R) 1:00
3:00 6:00 7:10 9:30
Intolerable Cruelty
(PG-13) 1:00 4:00
7:10 9:35
u can Sun ( PG-13)
1.45 4:20 7:10 9:30

6 Lov Actua y

7. Scary Movie
8. Radio
9. Tupac: Resurrection
1O. Mystic River

Pirates of the

Caribbean (PG-13)
7:009:45
OutofTime(PG-13)
9:45onl
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Ea1Worms:
Annoying
songs
that
get
stuck
in
your
head
By Robert Philpot

For Fultz, who spent two people's heads. Kellaris was
weeks within earshot of so fascinated by it, in fact.
ABBA tunes, earwonns were that he did a study and beinevitable.
came a niche expert on the
FORT WORTH, Texas -'The title song is the one subject.
As a ticket-seller at the Bass that has most been stuck,
Kellaris, inane-mail interPerformance Hall box office, because ever since (the show view. set out to explain this
Desiree Fultz has worked was announced), I've been melody malady. And when I
many nights during the cur- singing that to everybody, mentioned "Mamma M ia!." it
rent run of "Mamma Mia!," and they aJI hate me for it," got him going a little bit.
the ABBA-inspired musical. Fultz says. "But today. I've
..Oh. thanks! Now that I
And while Desiree·s job been singing 'Take a Chance have 'Dancing Queen· stuck
may not sound like it's dan
on Me'; 'Knowing Me. in my head. I certainly hope
gerous. there is one very real Knowing You' --1 was about ifs not a message from my
occupational hazard: ear- to sing it to you -- and 'Danc- subconscious mind." Kellaris
wonns.
ing Queen,· of course...
wrote. "ABBA tun~ are noThe insidious infection
Don't wony, earworms are toriously sticky because
drills its way into your skull not as yucky as they sound. they're simple, repetitive,
and causes normally soundThe term was coined by 'catchy.' and have enjoyed
minded people to hum un- James Kellaris, an associate high exposure levels over a
controllably. At its most ad- professor of marketjng at the period of many years...
vanced stages, victims have Universjty of Cincinnati. to
Some earwonns have obbeen known to sing aloud and describe the phenomenon of vious triggers. "Mamma
even belt out show tunes.
songs getting stuck in Mia!" is one; so is that song
Knight Ridder Newspapers

that was playing while you
When it's not a good
were on hold, or that one song.itcanbeespeciallyirriplaying at Starbucks, or that tating. Yet, Kellaris says, we
last one you heard before aresomehowprogrammedto
switching off the radio. Of- let that kind of stuff in.
ten, it's not even a song you
"Negatively valenced inlike.
formation is generally more
"That's the funny thing salient and accessible in
about earwonns -- there is an memory," Kellaris says. in his
element of randomness:· best science-speak. "AddiKellaris writes. "Sometimes tionally, earwonns are often
we can point to the source of songs that we liked initially.
an earworm episode ... but They go sour when we are
often they seem to come out overexposed with excessive
of nowhere. Some people be- airplay."
lieve that those 'left field'
Musicians struggle with
earworms are our subcon- the earworm, too . Gary
scious trying to tell us some- McGrath, a Fort Worth-based
thing (witness the atheist musician and songwriter,
who was plagued by hymn says it happens to him contunes!). But when the mes- stantly.
sage is 'doo-wah doo-wah
"It's usually the last song
doo-wah ditty,· one must I hear on the radio ... that I
question the significance."
sing along with, which can be
anything from a real song to
a jingle to the logo for whatever radio station it might be,"
he says.
" From a songwriter's
point of view. you try to get
stuff that'll stick in people'~
head~ ,o that they· II alway,
wanttohearitandthey'llre
member it." he add,.
In the ·so,. the eternal
,ean::h for ,ticky hook, led
to ,ampling dectronically
borrowing ,nipper, of other
,ong, and appl)'ing them to
your own. At first. it wa~
pretty much a rap practice
(although rock mu,ician,
have been borrowing chord,
pretty much since the beginning of rock). but it has
spread into other parts of pop
music. It's hard to ignore
Beyonce 's R& 8 hit "Crazy in
Love," for instance. when it
comes roaring at you with a

USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

CUSTONER SERVICE
CONVENIENT PARKING

horn sample from the ChiLites' "Are You My
Woman?" It's also hard to
remove that sample from
your brain.
Advertisers have taken
advantage of the earworm as
well. applying pop songs to
their products_ sometimes in
a straightforward manner(the
Who·s "Happy Jack" being
used to hype Hummers).
sometimes in more of a
parody (Devo·s "Whip ft" rewritten to sell Swiffers).
Not that advertising
jingle-writers can't come up
with earwonns of their own.
Kellaris lists Kit-Kat's
"Gimme a break. gimme a
break,breakmeoffapieceof
that Kit-Kat bar" among his
all-time earworms. McGrath
cites the Meow Mix jingle.
"People tend to get
simple. not complex, material
stuck in their heads:' Kellaris
says. "Familiarity has the effcctofmakingcomplexmaterial ,;eem <;jmpler. Hence. opera buffs will get entire arias
,tuck. v. hilc the re"t of us arc
stuck v.ith ·aweemo-way.
av.t--crno-v.a).' ·· (That\ a refcrcnce to the Token,· '"The
Lion Sleep, ToniJ.!hl.'' 'lo. I
on Kellan,· earv.onn hit paradc.)

What"-, the cure for thi,?
Kellari, sugge,i,,, li,tening to
or ,inging the ,ong in question. but a, any of u, who
have bct.-n humming "\1:unma
Mia, here I go again. my-my,
how can I forget you.. for the
past couple of weeks; know.
there il>n't an ea,;y 1-olution.
Sometime<;. the song just has
to fade away. Sometimes it
never docs.

On-Campus
Advertisement
Information

HOURS M - T :9-5:30 FRI 9 - 5 SATURDAY 10-3

Sell Your B oofts
f or CASH $$$
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late? Not if you call first

itoria
llE:rJ!ERS

to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I was wondering about

the Exponent article on
Death by Chocolate and
Clari;.sa McAllister"~ credential:. to critique it. I felt bad
for Joel Stanfield. a {;AH student who was a,led to par-•
ticipate in that play. Hopefully. he will take her critici~m
positively. but I wi,h she had
not picked on him alone.
Sincerely,
Am Redford

Dear Editor:
I 1m not one 1ha1 oltl.'n
cxprc"'c' Ill) op1111uns
opc:nl~. Hov. c, er I felt 11 ,, a
my dut~. a... an Am ·n .m and
proud upponero ou amic.-d
f r\;c • to let m, , pmmn, he
h

I v.a q u11 , 1ockcd
th, t UAH did not r ·...ogmL
\ ctcr.m·, D,t) l\o\\ d, •1 r c~
rn "'rong: I ,1111 no1 m.:rd~
trying to get ouc ol clav, t:\
Cl) chance I get. I did nnt care
that cl:1,~es were not cancded on Columbw,· Day: it
is ooe ofthc more trivial holidays.
However Veteran·s Day is
far from falling into that category. This is a day to honor
the men and women who sacrificed their lives for our
country. They placed their
lives on the line so that we,
citizens of this great nation.
can enjoy the freedoms that
we are so fortunate to have.
Where is our appreciation
and respect for our American
heroes? With the war in Iraq
and military forces all over
the world, it is now more than
ever that we must <;alute not
only our veterans but the
SOidiers, sailors, ainncn. and
Marines that are defending
our nation as we speak.
UAH is only a few minutes from Redstone Arsenal.
and yet we still did not acknowledge the men and
women vital to our country. I
~ly believe UAH is a premiere university, but ignoring
Veteran·s Day may have hurt
our image. Our veterans and
act·ave duty personnel need
~ur support. We're depcndtng_on them to defend this
nation. and they depend on
us for support. I know we· re
all here for our education. but
can \l.c not 'l'I Ill ,tudic,
a 1d f
'r
mu hgrcater
Sinn•reh.
ACoo•·~
.......... \
.
""""-' llll nl,111

Dear F..ditor:
This b in regard to whoever is in charge of the computer lab at Mon on Hall. The
prinring .situation has gonen
a lit1le ridiculous. lltis -;emester students now have to
print only assignment~ that
are to be turned in to an instructor.
Sound, reasonab le. but
look at it from my pcrspec-

ti vc fora s;ccond. What ifwe
have an as,ignment and we
have note, or outline, 10 print
out in order to u,,;._, u,; v. ith
....lid a,,ignrncnr.> \\ hat ii v.c
need to print llUt ,orne
,our,~e~ fo1 a par•r ! h tht•
budget ,o bad that we l·an't
afford a fc" extra cn,c ot
p:tper or pnnter c.innd ·c '>
I'm guc, mg thnt th re ~<m behind 1hc ..Printer Po
hce'
The kid, ,, ho guard the
computer all <la) and act hkt
you don't kno~ hov. to u,~'"'
computer'! I'm 26 yea"- old: I
have a good ten yeafl> ofcomputer experience on these
people at least. I know how
to put a disk in a computer.
find a file, and print it. You do
not have to do thii. for me,
nor do you have to tell me
how. I understand you are

Ot-.ulline for h:ivm5? knr:r- of ;lOO "o,-.:h or le,., turned in

edit .ill materi:,I, ,ubmitt~J for puhhcation.

only doing your job but give day. November 18. 2003 at 5:45
i>tudents a little credit. we ·re p.m.·> r ve been here since
not idiots. We made it this far 4:30 p.m. and there are still no
in college and it's likely that sign:. of anyone coming a~
we' ve all ma...,tered the art of late as 6 o·clock.
printing by now.
Not only did I have :-omeIf the money situation is thing due at 5:30, the rickety
that bad, please. somebody old printers take two hours
- anybody - let u~ know. I'm to print one page and should
sure students who are at all be thrown out with the
Morton all day. everyday trash. I've been here plenty
would be glad to pitch in and of day~ when it wasn ·1 a
buy :-.omc paper or ca11ridge~. .. non-a, ail able.. hour and
Anything to keep u, from there·, no polire to be found.
1 need to print. I ha\C:
having to trek all the v. :t) to
the libra~ _1u,1 to print \>Ut typed out a,,ignmcnh due
one ,hect of pa~r. onl) to on a regular ha,k It the
tum around and nnnc ri!!hl Printer Police can't be then.·
"llcn lhl.') arl." ,uppt,,cd to,
back to ~lorton
1 he ta~·t that the la,cr plc:i,t· tr. to tmd ",me other
pnntcr 1, locked and un.,, ail- ,1udc111, "1lhn1: 10 1.1kt· 101
able 10 u,e ,11 1:c11a in lwurs Joh If tht·re JU,t o happen
of the dav 1, C:\.Ucmch fru
lo be n lllOlll:) '"UC n•,;ardtratmg ,ind ri. s m.1d man) lll the mle, ot pnnrrng.
of u, v. 11110 pull ,,ur h.111 out pri:- •nt II to thl' ,tudt·nh and
"hen an ,1"1gnmcm ,, due 1t•1 1i-.. dc.:1dc." 11 \h c..rn hdp.
11ie rncumcn1encc i, lilting
at tho,t· hour,
The hour... that the printer m..
Sincerely,
j.., una'"ailablc arc posted a,
Monday/Wednesday 12:30 Anon 111ous
to 1:45 and Tuesdayffhursday 3:30 to 5:30. That·s all fine
and good. I'm s ure the
Printer Police have classes
just like I do and can't hang
out in the lab all day. But
where are they today. Tues-
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Cell phones arc ubiquitous-where you liYe. walk
and work: on trains. planes and buses: in stores. parks
and restaurants; in courtrooms. cloakrooms and
restrooms.
Ye god, . that's lot of w·gent busine ·s being conducted. Or is it? Eavesdrop and you' II hear many variations on one especially lame theme: ..I· m at the corner/
le:wing the office/stepping out of the car and r11 be
there in IO minute~."
Sure. somewhere at this moment a mogul is closing
a mega-deal via cell phone and a 60-sornething is learning he's a grandpa for the very first time. courtei>y of
Verizon or Cingular.
But many of these call.s merely enable people to
stretch time. The New York Times recently explored
this phenomenon in an article headlined, ..Calling in
late." The premise: You're not really late if you·vc
called to say you will be late. Back in the dark and
silent pre-cell phone ages. the guilty would have been
forced to locate a working pay phone-or show up on
time--to avoid annoying a date. friend, spouse. parent or child.
According to the Time:.. "Researchers who study
the effect of cell phones on society talk of a nation
living in ·sofr time·- a bubble in which expectations
of where and when to meet shift constantly because
people expect other, to be C()n,tantly reachable...
Thb i~ a bizarre development and could lead 10 a
world in which c, el)(lllCju,t st.l}s home and communicate,, ia cell phone. That \\a\ no one v. ill c,cr ~
late al'ain. What", more.·. hie 10 that world 1A ould IX'
gurlt-tr~.111d v. ould hclri (.':\Ch of u-...u-.e up all tho.;c
mmut .
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"Co-ed sleepovers" has bad timing
By Jeff Cotten

1

j

Hey everyone! rm sure you are all looking forward
to Thanksgiving Break. I know I am. And r need some
sleep! Well this week I want to tell you about some
recent news the SGA h~ received.
It looks like SECH renovations will begin this summer. This include, fill.ing the kitchens. cabinets. and
some other area,;. The e,timate per building b around
$90,000. These change, all came about becau-;e ,tudent, in SGA made their concern., known. This i, one
of the many triumph, that I :-ee u, accompli,hing thi,
tc.,'11TI.

~c,t I Y.ant to ,-?iH~ --cicncL' reprc-..cntathe Carlo,
Soto ,omc v.dl dt.•,eneJ pr.IN.'. He h.1, lx'cn \\OrL.ing
"ith the S<.1crke dep:lnmcnt and Mrs. Dclo1, Smith. ViccPre,ident for Stmtent Alla1r.... tu imprmc the chemi,11'}
!ah,. The lab, h:. \e hecn in ,uch a J'l(J<tr c.,ondition that
the ,afct} of ,1udenh wa, a, ri,k \\ell. thank, to ~1r.
Soto', ellon,. the lab, are being lixcd a, I \\rite thi,
anic.le.
It ju,t ccmlC, tu ,ho\l. that ,tudem, ha,e a lot more
po~cr than they think around thi, campu,. It ju,t take,
a ,oicc: there are plenty of p.-ople lilc \1r--. Dcloi, Smith
and Dr. Franl Pr..1.n1; Y.ho are dedicated 10 helping us
out. Alter all. thi, i, Ol'R uni\'cr,ity. It ~ould not cx1,1
'-1.ithout the ,tudcnh. 1-inally. thi\ Monda}' in the ,cnme and hou~ meeting, Y.c compiled a h,t of imprmerncni.. Y.C felt v.ere necc"ary in the police force.
\l'-<l. Y.C acklre,-.cd the topic of teacher.... who v,crc
not doing their job \Cf) v.ell. or not treating ,tudenh
tairly. A lht wa, made ol name, and concern, in that
area aJ....o. Thi, Frida) I will ,ubmit the li,i-.. to \1r.....
<;rnith, and hopcfull}' thi, Y.ill he the fiN ,tcp in a long
pnice" thal v. ill ,ccure more dedicated pmfe,,ors for
our uni,cr,ity. A, u,ual our mt.-cting, are C\Cl') ~1onda} night at 8:45 in the unl\e"it) cenicrpit. Email me or
call the front dc,k. 82-t-6009, if ;ou necd direction:-. \-\c
want to hear )vuropiniun,. need,, and concern,. That',
our jub! Ha,e a grc.1t v.cel. 1

Whether we want to admil it or not, parents have a
large influence on where their
children attend college.
Whether we want to admit it
or not. we live in the Bible Belt.
Whether we want to adrnit it or not. college can be a
place of exploration in per:'>(>nal morn ls, ethic:-. religion.
freedom. and last but not
least. q~•c
Some parents arc comforted b) the rc~trictions
Hou:-ing le, ie, on m crnight
, i,itation. and feel heller
about ,ending their ch1ldrl'n

into the world with one more
ob<.tacle between you and
their 18 year-old':, zipper.
Think of it from their perc;pective.
Baby girl goes off to college and lo and behold, the
freshman donn. CCRH is full
up.
Now there are freshmen
living in NCRH.
"lhar ·, ok." ...ays momma.
"She ha, NC'RH to live in.
She ha, a roof o,·cr her
hi:ad."
But \\a.it a minute. momma
didn ·1 plan on thi,. V.. hat',
thi, ab\lUt cu-ed m crnight
gue,t on the \\CCkcnd·!

··1 endorsed UAH for a
rea~on!" momma says.
Momma don't want no
grandkid .
Took long enough lO get
you out of her hou~e as it
was.
You don·t want to admit
it
No one wanh to admit it.
Parents influence us.
Parent:- influence money.
Parent, influence a11cnJanee at lJAH.
And the big man up,rair,,
b ofren the ,ourcc of inllu
cncc on pari:nh.
1 hl• (n-eJ thing ,, a, a

It's just that the timing
was bad.
One day all the freshmen
will be locked away where
they can't hurt us anymore.
Until rhen. don't dismiss
the Housing Administration
as bad guys.
They're just like u,, they
want to do their job:- well.
To do their jobs well they
mu\t keep up retention. and
keep the influ,r. of new :-tudent:; ~table.
tho..c rc,tric1ion, a, ,tilahle to
\LL in.:oming frc,hrncn. in
dudmg the one, that Y.:crc
pl:11..cd mtu ~CRII

U.N. oversight of Internet a dumb idea
By Peter A. Brown
The Orlando Sentinel

It \\ould tie hard to clunk
of a dumber 1Jea 1han put11ng thl• l nitcd Nation, in
ch;irge of the Internet. other
th,m letting the French din..-c1
a global defen-.e again,1 mar1ian imadi:r....
Gi\ mg the L -~ hureaucrab control 0\ er the future
ofintematHmal cornmunkation and commcrt-c v.ould be
alin to putting Karl ~fan in
charge uf ,tod, trading at
.\krrill L}nch.
~tan.. the foth1:r of cornmuni,m Y.ho thoug ht markch ,hould Ix' rno1hballcd.
could not lathum the idea
that the pmlit moth c might
one da} pnxlucc v.calth that
lx'nclih rnn,t of ,ociet}.
~o. too. it would be im
p<•.,....iblc for man; memhcr-..
of the L nited Nation,. and
certainly ih bureaucracy.
which -.ec:- go\emment and
centml planning a, the font
of all knowledge to do anything but ,crew up the
Internet.
Yet that i, v. hat ,omc e,pccially in le,:-cr-dc,eloped countrie, that ,u,pcct
anything h:n ing too much
Wc,tem influence want to
occur.
The i,,uc i-, reported I;
on the agenda at an intcma
tional information ,ummit
next month in S\.\ iucrlan<l.
According to 1he Hnancial Time, the l '.K. ha-.cd
bu-,inc,, oriented ncv, ,pa
per initial oppchition from

the UnJtcd St:ite, and tht•
&1rorx·ai1 communit) ha,. for
no\\, fore,talle<l a <lri,c to
giH• a U.:--.:. agcnc~ oH·r,ight
of the Internet.
Br.vii. India. China. South
Africa and Saudi Arabia arc
.nnong thm,e unhapp) v. ith
the current ,y'-tcrn. under
"'hich the lnrcrnet and ac
cc,, to it arc en Cl"-Ccn v. ith a
, cry light hand b) a C.11 ifor
nia-ba't.-d L'ntil).
Tht• ,emiprh ,11e. nonprofit Internet Corporation
JOT \....,..igned '.'\ame, and
\.umher, hand, out lntemc,
a11Jre"-t'~ and gent•rall.:,, 1,
the 1e.:hnoloi.:1cal c11on.finator
ol c:; hcr,.pacc. IC \N:--.. run
b~ aboardonY.hichAmcrican, ,He a minorit). di,c, not
regulate content.
·Inc Internet ""' created
b.:,, the l '.S. milit.ir. in the
196<)...inon.lcrtcihmeabombproof communit:.1tion ,; ,tern
in ca-..c of nudcar attaclo..
It c,olved into a network
u~:d primarily by unher-..itic,.
and in the 1990s. the lnteme1
began to ,prout a, an all-pur
po-..c communication sy,tem
that ha, rcH>lutioni,.cd, inuall) eve~ a,pt.-ct of modem
hfo.
The l '.S. C'ong:rc~, formed
IC A~:-,. in 1998. "hen the
I ntemet began going com
mcrcial and there Y.a, a need
tu CC1ordinate ih de, clop
rnent. The lcgi,laticm -.Ch criteria. nllt all of \\ hich ha, c
been nk·t. that ICA'-:N mu,t
accompli,h heforc it can Ix·
come independent.
Becau-.e IC\-...;:-,;-.., direc-

tor... arc 1110,tl~ from indu,triali,rcJ narim1' ,, ith pre, iou,
Internet backgroum.l,. not
,urpri,ingl} thlhe ou1'1ck
that dub \\ant IO u,c tht•1r
politkaJ-..lill, to\\ in tltc ahil
it) to :-hape ,omcthing the~
could not in their y, i lde,t
dre.un, h:, c created.
Nov.. there ma) c,cn be
,ome here at home "ho Ix'
lic\C in multilateriali-,m to tht•
c-a:tent that the) thin!,.. the
l 'nited State, and it, friend,
,t10ukl ,hare their pre emi
nent role.
Tho,c v,ho think ,o ,ire
nub.
The Internet h.i, pro,pcred hccau-.e; 11 that ICAN:-:
Joe,i,collccta relati,cly
,mall amount of rnonc} lor
addrc,,e, and to keep the
tnifflc mm ing.
It ha, nuN~d the Internet
on the notion ol capitafo,m.
hmitl-d gO\ eminent intcrtcr
cncc and embraced commerciali,r.ation.
Tho:-e arc principles that
can get you :-hot by governmcnt~ in many parts of the
v.orld.
It would be quite ca.,; 10
imagine how giving a world
go, emment control o, er the
Internet would rc,trict the
infom1ation flov. to aH>id offend mg thi, or that p<1litic.JI
ur rcligmu, -.cn,ibilily.
Tho-.e \I.ho argue lhat the
Internet i, a public rc,ource
arc correct. II \\ a, c, en de,eloped. to adcgrcc. by gov
emment ac1ually a Pentagon
.,genr> hut it ha, rcma1m·d
l'encrall)
free
of

go, crnrni:n1 ·, hc.n y hand
and ha, thrn l'd hc1..au-,c ot

it.
And v. hJt tho'>l.' of u, in
the l nited State, cot1'1dcr
the hea\ )- hand nf gmernllll'llt i, a,tuall} ju,t ;1 !me
tap compan:d to th~· \\a) that
;m ernrnenh run thing, in
n1<N of the Y.orld. and c:,pcc1all~ in tho'>l.' coumrie, that
fawr l . :'\. control tx,'(;au-.c it
v,ould inoca,e thdr :-a).
Yet l1•mpla111t-- ,1lwut ri,ing arnounh, ,f ,pam and\ iru,c, ,hould not liecmne an
l'\cu,e for a po\\CT gr:ib that
Y.ould gi\c :i hunch of burcaucrah the po\\cr to regul.1tc l} ber,pace.
Thh i,,uc i, one ol the
k\\ thing, the,L' da), on
which then:·, c,1mmon cau....c
hctv. cen the l nncd State,
and mo,t \\.c,tern Lurorx.•an
countrie,.
E,en the qua,i-,<l<.'ialbh
on the continent lnoY. not to
kill the go<hc that lay, the
golden egg.
Although any cffon to
make mai r .,,riJc, toward
U.N. lntcn t control appar
cntly ha, e bt.-cn ,idctraclcd
for the Dc.-c. 10 12 ,ummit. the
Financial Ti me, reporh
1ho,e pe,ky eh e, in L'. .
land arc hoping to keep the
h,uc alh e.
Their new gnal i, reportcdly to try to demand that the
United 'fatmn, and ih min•
ion, take o\ er thc I ntcrnct
Y.hen a ,cc:ond world informat ion ,ummit 1, ....chcduk'd
in 2005.
God forhid.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
Editors Note:
••
•
The views expressed in thCC\C column~ are not neccss<1111) the, 1c,, of
•
The Exponent or its taff member .
••

:Please keep in mind that the opinions, oiccd in these column~ arc opinion
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ngs. Now ifs commonplace.
afs recognition of the fincial Yalue ofcollege-and
he need to plan ahead.
..There's no one right
ay.·· says June Schroeder. a
rtified financial planner in
Elm Grove, Wis. 'The fear
comes when people wait too
long:·
College officials say too
many p<wple get parnlyzed by
sticker shock when, in fact,
most families don 't pay the
full price. thankl'- to government assistance and private
support.
Two reports released recently by the College Board
show that although the average cost jumped 10 percent
this year for four-year public
colleges and 6 percent for
private, student aid rose 15
percent, including grants,
loans, work-study arrangements and tax credits. The
result would mean the net

cost of college actually
dropped. It was the first time
in
the
education
association's 103 years that
it examined the average net
expense of college.
Subtracting the average
student's aid from the average college cost, the report
found the net cost of a fouryear public university to be
about $7,300 last year and
about $18,000 for a four-year
private college ~th nearly
30 percent less than the total
cost.
Indeed. even as the co t
of higher education esca1ates, attendance keeps
climbing. The Department of
Education has projected that
as many as 18.2 million Americans will be enroUed in college by 2012, up 43 percent
since 1987. Among 20- to 24year-olds, more than a third
go to school now, up from

about one-fifth 30 years ago.
Ideally, college planning
should begin not by looking
at price tagl> but considering
what's best for the child.
..Harvard is not the answer for every s tudent.
That's where it starts. And
recognizing that pric\! does
not e qual quality," says
Travis Reindl. policy analyst
for the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities ...It comes back
to an individual fit."
Only when student;; have
narrowed their choicesbased on how a school fits
the student's educational
objectives, career as pirations, lifestyle preferences
and so on-only then should
cost-shopping occur. And
even then, look beyond the
sticker price and ask the
school about financial aid.
"Don't rule anything out

1-
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know how to explain. There
could be a variety of factors
here. The home team may feel
all the pressure to defend
their turf while the visitors
just want to come in and blow
the home guys away. There
seems to be more satisfaction
in the latter. That whole "We
beat you on your turf - na-na
na-na-na" kind of schoolboy
mentality may be both teams'
main motivation.
If the curse continues,
then AlabaJ:na will end it'> season on a good note. Coach
Shula can look forward to
building a new program with
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his head held high.
If Auburn breaks the
curse, Coach Tuberville's job
will be secure but that's about
it. Maybe they'll get to travel
a few miles north to Nashville
for the Music City Bowl.
I think Alabama got the
better end of the deal as far
as post-Iron Bowl goes. Let's
see ... Hawaii? Nashville? I
think I' 11 take the sand and
the sun.
My prediction for the Iron
Bowl: Auburn over Alabama

24-10.
Ok, I admit I'm not here
for in-depth analysis. That's

why it's called "Sports Opinion", not "Sports Analysis".
But you've got to admit I do
have a point here. If you don't
think so, just let me know.
Does anyone at this school
care about football or are you
all as stressed out and busy
as I am trying to get the heck
out of school? Probably
both. FJther way, e-mail me or
write in and share your opinion. That's the beauty of a
sports opinion column. You
don't have to be right. You
just have to speak up. Email
me at: bonillj@uah.edu
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the X's and o·s, he can't tell
the difference between those
two letters if they were to hit
him upside the head.
The next time he goes

Duck-Hunting in his native
Arkansas, it should not be a
trip, it should be year-round
e vent.
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time.
- Take advantage of educatio n benefits available
through the anned force. as
well as service groups such
as AmeriCorps.
-Find part-time work for
the student, especially if it's
in the student's chosen field.
According to the College
Board, most families generally pay one-third of their
share of the college bill from
savings, one-third from current income and one-third

from borrowing . The more
you save and the earlier you
start, the less you'll have to
borrow or divert from your
cash flow when it's time for
college.
Also, parents should enlist their children to be responsible for a portion of
college costs. That depends
on a family's values, but financial planners say college
graduates who have helped
finance their education tend
to appreciate the experience.
"I don't believe parents
should contribute everything." says Schroeder, who
lived at home. worked three
jobs and relied on scholarships to get through college.
''I think you value more what
you've spent blood, sweat
and tears to get."
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that get fundamental studies
out of the way.
-Look far and wide for
scholarship opportunities
from employers, civic groups
and more.
-Start out at a lower-cost
college and then transfer to
the desired school.
- Pick a school that tries
to help students graduate oo
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until you really know what
the deals are... Hogan advises.
James Boyle. president of
the 2.000-member College
Parents of America. says families of little means shouldn't
feel priced out of higher education; nor should wellheeled families feel entitled to
assistance .
"Families have to decide
what is import.a nt to them."
Boyle says ...In the best
cases. families discuss it and
figure out "How are we going to do this?' and ..How
important is this to our family'?"'
Even after you crunch the
numbers, consider other
ways you can cut costs.
Among them:
-Shorten a student's college stay by pursuing high
school course work and advanced placement programs

I

•0ur clientete is usually limited to scruffy old
infantrymen ... Kind of nice to see a Hy
boy for a changet''
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begins in early January.
Their first home game will
take place on December 6
against Oakland City College
at 7 p.m. at Spragins Hall.

Are you in the
mood to grip?
Write a letter
to the Editor.

CilmpusC/ubWire
Editor s Note: t~r ~.xponrnt reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please
limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent office. 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu 110 later tlzan 2
p .n,.. on Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will &e printed. Announcements are preferred on disk. Announcements with graphics will not be accepted.
The UAH Slovo Slavic Club is having a country presentation on Kyrgyzstan in UC room 133 at 7 p.m. on November 20.
Everyone is welcome!!!

----- ----- ------ - - ---

Kappa Alpha P!,i will be holding their JII annual Thanksgiving Charity Event. This year's event will take place Saturday.
\io\c.'m~•r..,_, t , f ,q
ll
\(l-,r1 ntl ·l ( 1 I 1- rll 'I TI
' 11 1 ' • 1
'
a ro thcHunrs,illearca Thcadm1 s1onpncc"11lbct"oc m·d ood Alld
u n \\Ill , t" rl I nuh
1
n need for the Inanbgl\ mg hol11.la~ s

~ LAH Black Student AMOCiation \\iluld Jil e to -.:ongrJtulatc K:utltn I> ,m!,:1: l r bl:me- th,: C,•.inJ Pr 1,: \\ inner 1)1 our
Fall E'ICape Raffie. Al,;o, on Monday. November 24 \\ C arc h:n ing a Mo\ ic Night We " 111 lx , hll\\ ing T) lcr Pen) ·s
Madea's C la:.s Reunion in Mom·s @ 7:30pm. Doorpri1e:; will be awarded.

DITHERED TW 1TS byatanW
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Dark blue ~ofa set. $500. full
si1.e bed. $200. coffee table
:.et. $200. Only two
years old. Call 858--0655
Oak entertainment center in
extremely good condition.
Paid $500. Will sell for $125.
Call 256-232-7218.

For Sale: Washburn Electric
Guitar. Metallic Olive. Locking Nut and Floyd Rose
Tremolo, Includes Gig Bag
and New Strings - 20W
Kustom Guitar Practice Amp.
Glitter Blue- Whole Package

FRATERN111FSSOSRORTIES- CLUBSSTUDENI'
ORGANIZA'nONS
Earn $1000-$2000 this seme ter with a proven Campus Fundraiser 3 hour
fundra~ing event. Our free
prgram makes fundraisin
easy with no risks.
Fundrasing dates are filling
quickly. so get with the program' It works. Contact
Campu!- Fundreaiser at
888.923.3238. or visit Y:!Fii.,.

c;ampus fundrajsersom

$2.~

For Sale: 13• Color TV with
Remote - $25. 9" Crafhman
Buffer/Pnli,hcr- $25.
3lXlW. Mid-Tb\\crCa.-.c -$IO.
1992Ma,da626. 120K mik.
auto, power. AC. Sun roof.
A~1/ fM/ ca,,euc. run,

good, ~1600OBO. Call:4309817. 824--2515 linyQl'uah.t.'C!U
1999 Jeep \\'rangier Sahara
Edition Auto. Loaded
$13.llXl. 56K mile.,. 351-9108
1999 Ford £-.cmt 4 dr. 90.000
mi. 5,pd. Run,Grea1! $33fXl
obo. 508-4762
Hou,e for rent. J bcdroom. 2
ooth. I mile from campu,. 5(iJ/
mo. F..quippt.,'tl with nil appliance~ except micnw;a,c. Call
658-9196.

Brand new Memorex Flat bt.'<l
,canner. $30. Brand new
Artcc Flat-bed
),canner. $30. Like nev.
'etgear RT~l4 4 port DSU
Cahle router. S 15. Dell White
Ir CRTmonitor. ~30. Lil-.c
nc\\ Emer,on micwv. a, c.
\25. Call 325-.W•¼atkr7 p.m.
2CXl2 NISSA:\ XTERRA SE.
\'6, ht.id.. premium v. ht.>cb. 6
di-..c CD. running boanh. fog
lichh. to\\ ing pk.g. & more.
2Xk. factor, \\arranty. C\Ccllcnt C(mdnion. ~ 17.<;c)O,

Tryouti. for1he Alabama Renegades. Hunt~\·ille·~ full-contact women·~ football team.
Saturday October 25 at Calvary
Hilh
School
www.alabamarenegades.net
for more information.
Looking for an opportunity
to earn extra cash. Call 256-830-5<)93.

Math Tutor- Algebra
through Calculus Ill. Lea\e
a mes-;age al 536--5283.
.JOBS

Holiday travel? Profossional
pct sitting in your home. In
l,Urcd. certified in pet first

aid. refcnmcc, available. Call
Critter Sitters. 536-7582
'EED E.XlRA I 1C'OME·>
Start part-time for a national
marketing organization. High
potential commission~ . Excellent in,truction. Set your
ov.n houf'. Call 256-837 O-tJ6

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Aclvancements
6 Fellows
9 Phooey!
14 Alurninurn
maker
1 5 Gabor s ister
1 6 rake flight to
unite
1 7 Legal clai ms
1 8 Sole cl ea n o r
19 Pooped
20 Singor Faston
22 Ames and Koch
23 Meat paste
26 Fisherman
28 How out
31 Bard's r iver
32 Beer glasses
33 r in Man's curea ll
:i4 Statutes
35 Lake Erie por t
36 " I he Gold Bug"
penner
37 "Gunsmoke'" star
39 Beginnings
41 Director Burton
4? Lumberjack's
cry
46 "Trinity" author
47 Opening-day
pitchor
48 Language
quirks
49 Satisty fu lly
50 Grant or Majors
5 1 Actor N 1olsen
52 Pro owned
53 Part of GTE
55 Impede
57 Group of l ions
59
had,tupto
hcrol
60 Opera so"1gs
64 Capp ·s hero
65 Adult male
66 Sudden onrush
67 Placards
68 G allory d isplay
69 Cromwell 's
earldom
1

2
3

Read the
Exponent
Online

4

DOWN
Cuy·s sweetie
The Greatest
Lipinskrs
surface
f>lapdoodle

tQ)- 2003 Tnbune Media

5 M iss U niverse 's
band
6 Keepsake
7 Christian gospel
8 Portman or
Maines
9 Jazz pianist
Oscar
1 o Lost traction
11 Grado B
Westerns
12 Barbary Coast
denizen
13 Marry
21 Area of
Manhattan
23 Of a certain
speech sound
24 Excessive
desire for waaltt1
25 Local legislative
assernbly
'?7 Countor~lgned
:?9 B lack mica
30 Worthy of
worsh ip
38 Jerry and Ben
40 Rustling

Solutions
X
3

3
0

0
N
I

s
a
3

:::i
J.

s
s

l

3

0

I
8

s

1:,1

d

V

V
J.

I

43 Author of '"Tho
Sound of
Waves~
44 Vonezuelan
currency
4b Distinguished
54 Biblical garden

56 Comfort
57 Pops
b8 Hittar·s stat.
61 lax grp
62 Long span of
time
63 Form daturn

CAPTAIN RIBMAN 1n Think Outside the X-Box

@
WWW.

-Wa.&..

'IOU DON'T

uah.exponent
.com

APPEAR To
SE A STEALTHY
KILU!R WHO

'.!56-6.<i2-6422.

HARBORS
THI! WORl.o'S
NtOST SECRET
Seclll!TS•
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CLASSIFIEDS ADS :

•
:
:
:
:

11/ 17/03

S.-rv1c...~ Inc.

All r i ght• re....-v.ct.

Classified ads in The Exponent are
free for all UAH students, faculty,
staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent, attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for
more information or email your
classified ad to expads@email . •
uah.edu. You can also contact The
Exponent office by fax at 824-6096.
Deadline for all classifieds to be
turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on
the Friday before the next paper is
scheduled to be published. All free
classifieds will run for two weeks
uni~ otherwise specified in the in•
d, uuals' ori9 d \.ld::,:,1fied ad.

•

AN

X..BOX

IS FOR PLA"'flNG
VfO!O GAN\E.S,
SILL"'fl

PAUL

BY BILLY O'KEEFE

-----------.....

ffl.MRBlllY.CON

NO ~TS. TttO<J91. fVf SEEN CARTOONS l(OIJIJ£ REAU.Y Ttf0061ff
NI> I tNO'J C4TS Utf TO EAT fl5n.
THIS T~611 IT SEfMS.

l

THEI/ TRI/ TO fAT SIRbS ANO Hlct TOO
WT rm MICE N)IJAI/S OOT~T TffElof
&1 PNmrNG FAtt MOOSE ttoos OH nre
WAU. ~ Hll>IN6 IN nff .UAL HOOSE

W1m~JWi'li~6flr:, srARreo

~
11/t.-Al..fOOS!
,.....,
_,....._"'""

_

,u. tf T l(()(j IN OH Aunu

Sf!QfT: I TOTALLY HAVl:N'T.

